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R E S P O N S I V E  C H O R D S .

Thanksgiving.

Rejoice and be glad.

Praise the Lord of Love and Life.

Invite Prosperity in by being Praise 
and Thanksgiving.

Success is accomplishment and accom 
plishment is the result of right and 
rightous endeavor.

Tremble never before that which is of 
yourself a part nor flee from that which 
yourself may contain.

Never bury your valuables; get a 
safety vault w ith a lock and key, or else 
you may live to regret your follies.

I t  pays not to enter contention and 
strife, nor to arouse it on any plane, in 
any sphere of action, or in any phase of 
expression or usefulness.

There is a language of the Spirit and 
the Soul nowadays that reveals who and 
what we are. None can longer hide their 
identity. God has become somewhat

Open your doors, you churches of the 
Living God, to the S P IR IT  of the Liv 
ing Christ and see that this opening be a 
fact and not a mere piece of chicanery.

To will to do and fail to put into ac 
tion that which you will is to fa i l ; never 
will anything unless it’s right, and then 
act and continue your will in the act un 

til you have accomplished what you will 
ed to do.

I  have found the Christ, the Mighty 
Nature within my soul; so true, so kind 
and merciful is He within me that every 
one I  see or meet is of me and I  of him, 
a tuneful response of Infinite Peace, Joy 
and Reverie.

Never curse any place in which you 
may temporarily be compelled to center 
your energies; hope for a change to 
more congenial environments, but make 
the best of present conditional affairs un 
til you gain the other.

Take off your hat to the man or the 
woman who takes an interest in the life 
of others about them; cross the street 
when approaching the bigot or the fool, 
wrapped up in- thoughts of how would 
you like to be me today ?

“Rock of ages, cleft for me,” let me find 
myself in thee.

Deep within eternal Love let the seed of 
life take root;

Spring into growth, mighty tree, in 
great Truth set free.

I t  is strange to us that so manv 
G IFTED  ONES from New York, Chi 
cago, Philadelphia and other large cities, 
are compelled to come to Denver on a 
lecture tour and always find it necessary 
to set up a business place and take BIG 
MONEY IN  for CLASSES. We are 
inclined to look upon such people as a lit 
tle wee bit off watch.
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There is no personage too great to pass 
the shadows through and enter the 
silence of the great deeps; neither is 
there any personage so great as to cause 
anything beyond a momentary ripple in 
the great sea of living beings, at the pass 
ing.

Tempt not the demoniacal lest you be 
ensnared, neither be tempted thereby, 
lest you fall. I t ’s a strong character that 
can venture amongst the elementaries of 
evil and come out intact, and it’s a wise 
man who can grin and bear temptation’s 
laughing jeers.

Spirit interprets Spirit and spiritual 
knowing is essential to Divine Wisdom, 
being permitted to perform the wonders 
of Occult and Healing energies. I t  is 
an A rt and a high A rt, coupled with 
much experience that belongs to the 
Adept and the Gifted in Spiritual Gifts.

A man who gambles usually wins so 
long as he feels success in his throws; 
but beware the moment he feels uncer 
tainty ; so is it with all life’s affairs, it’s 
the spirit back of and within the man 
that determines for or against success; 
how one feels, in spirit, is the key to his 
character.

None can be sublime unless sublimity 
is discerned and known as in and of 
everything and everywhere about us; 
none can express the sublime unless in 
filled with that spirit which breathes of 
the ecstacy of all that make manifest the 
sublime in self and in everything and 
everywhere.

Oh harp of my being, on thee I  play; 
softly yet firmly be my touch; let no dis 
cord ring from my brother man tears, re 
grets, worries or sordidness; spring 
from this harp of my soul that inspira 
tion of Infinite Rythm which vibrating 
to the breeze swells into mighty Healing 
Balm, the gladness that makes all men 
LOVE more and HATE less, their fel 
low man.

So you found fault w ith . our little 
poem on the Magdalenes, did you ? Well, 
then, you have within yourself an un 
righteousness worth immediate notice 
and dismissal. Who finds fault with 
such sentiments lacks every Grace and 
Mercy of The Christ and has never 
known the influences of the Christ 
Spirit or the Divine N ature, the only 
Reality, in true being.

The hours on the dial of a clock meas 
ure but the fleeting specks of man’s days 
and nights; the years upon the dial of 
the world mark but the passing of specks 
of time, Mundane in a soul’s onward 
march through eternity. Let each phase 
of time’s passing be but as this, and 
measure alone the usefulness of that 
which thus represents to each his oppor 
tunity, to evolve, unfold, develop a soul 
for after destiny.

Banks and bankers are a useful and 
very essential part of modern commer 
cial greatness; but there their usefulness 
ends; they should not be made the store 
house of hordes of idle capital, which 
may become the means of destroying 
that same commercial greatness. There 
is a frightful danger in over-stocking 
this good, but possible grave evil. We 
warn all now, that things threatening 
this Republic may be averted.

When, in winter, the snow birds flock 
to gather their food, beware! a storm is 
near; when in business the banks flock 
to gather the money to their vaults, be 
ware I a hurricane of financial stress is 
drawing near. To the W ISE  this is a 
Revelation. Why not the common peo 
ple buy NOW when prospects bespeak a 
grand year of unloading at tremendous 
profits ? Why enrich that which is ever 
enriched for the sake of being a fool ?

Don’t attempt to rule the feminine 
element; it is the inspiration of all that 
is ; it will prevail in spite of all you can 
do; it can place you in a given spot, but
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you must do the getting out act; don’t 
forget this.
  Man is the rough exterior and may 
rule the outer realms, hut there he must 
cease, while woman rises in her might 
the fount of all true inward inspiration; 
that is if  she is a TRUE TY PE OE 
THE REAL OE WOMANHOOD.

Like unto a great tree our Center is, 
which bears within its trunk the bless 
ings of the ALL GOOD® its roots are 
fathomed within the Ocean of the Eter 
nal Depths of Love, Life and T ru th ; its 
branches are the people and the leaves 
thereof the blessed verdure of ALL in 
ALL and A LL through ALL express 
ive, as Divine Love expressing Truth 
and setting in  motion Life. We breathe 
in ' ALL carbon, or evil, transmute it to 
GOOD and again breath forth oxygen or 
GOOD to all mankind.

An ounce of good sense will save 
pounds of foolishness being thrust upon 
you; think well of everything and every 
body, but always reserve to self the priv 
ilege of using good sense in determining 
what is really acceptable and best. 
Every good has its imitation and every 
success has its imitator. Value lies" in 
power to express and power to perceive 
that which is  worthy after it is ex 
pressed. . Joss houses can be built by 
any one; but D ivine Love comes through 
but one source, the illumined conscious 
ness.

The elementals become thy servants 
for good or i l l ; make thou thy choice of 
which shall prove of service to thee. 
There is but One Source and hence but 
One Power; there is but One Intelli 
gence and hence but One Reality to 
M ind; but thou mayest divert this One 
Power, or Force, and One Intelligence 
into a million minor Energies, or Intel 
ligences, and thou art Master of which 
variety of expression this may be; all 
men are thus promoters of their own 
good or i l l ; masters of their own fate or 
fortune.

I  would that God so Loved me as to 
sense

His Omnipresence in everything and 
everywhere.

I  would that Christ so became my inner 
sense

That Health in me so proved in all and 
everywhere.

I  would that Holy Spirit, the very Light 
of me,

Might, as Wisdom’s Light, aid to set all 
free.

Thus blessed would I  be, and blessing, 
shine in all.

Transmutation is “The Philosopher’s 
Stone” ; breathe in the evils about you, 
transmute them to good and they become 
your beauty, strength and manhood’s • 
good; breathe them out as blessings and 
they become the good about you and 
other’s good. The vegetable kingdom 
breathes in carbon, man’s poison, and 
makes it Life and good, and again, 
breathing out as transmuted to oxygen, 
makes it man’s very necessity for life’s 
continuance. We need not fear what is 
evil or ill, provided we understand the 
great Law of Transmutation.

A turn down by a friend, a bank or 
any institution to the brave, the stable in 
character, but spurs to higher and more 
determined endeavor and thus but estab 
lishes the true value, greatness and 
worth of the spirit in the man. If turn 
ed down, never feel that you are defeat 
ed; start right out to prove you were 
worthy of better treatment and results 
.will follow of a beneficial nature. Spirit 
determines manliness and also urges to 
victory, if of the right sort and from the 
real of individual worth, it acts or 
speaks. Who is firmly rooted in the Es 
sence of Eternal Being and draws upon 
Eternal Spirit, as his Light of Wisdom 
and Life of Being and Mind, cannot 
fail.

Sometimes we presume we are too 
severe in private sittings with people 
who come to us for advice; we so often
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are asked to give a test; asked to give 
some past event as proof of capacity to 
know the future; the Spirit revealing 
within us rebels, an overwhelming force 
within us seizes upon us; it speaks re 
gardless of our own desire to be gentler; 
it scolds right out in meeting and we are,

, of course, blamed; now dear seekers 
after that which will asuredly benefit 
you as it has thousands of good people 
who have been to us for advice, just come 
for information and ask us what you 
want and you will receive a blessing and 
all scolding will be averted; we are not 
the REVEALING S P IR IT , we are the 
SERVANT both to you and of that 
Blessed Spirit. “The disciple is not 
greater than his Master.”

I  am fifty years a traveler here and at 
fifty years I  am as young and fresh in 
mind, Functional and Brain and Nerve 
Organism as I  was at twenty-five, will 
have a salient effect upon the Cell chem- 
icallizing Process of constantly renew 
ing Physical Being. Let the Spirit of 
Youth express.

The Life of the Universe is ever the 
same; the Spirit of all that is never 
changes; all is as young in Spirit and 
Life as the day God breathed forth His 
Word, and it became what we are or 
behold; we are no exception to this eter 
nal Process of the continuity of youth in 
Life and indwelling S p irit; the attitude 
of the conscious mind determines the 
process of the Subconscious to that ex 
tent that what we accept as truth to us 
becomes a Consciousness in us and 
builds the Cell Life accordingly.

We are not always absolutely healthy, 
but we have changed from invalidism to 
robustness and might, worth and power 
for good to ourselves and the healing of 
others since we dropped our old religi 
ousness and entered the Spirit of the Di 
vine as the Reality of Life. Give us 
Omnipresence, for all else is filmy guess 
work and of poor avail; what’s not in us 
and of us is a mighty poor consolation 
to us. An imaginary throne, way off in

some unimaginable place with a God of 
Wrath and Fury  never did satisfy our 
empty SOUL or bring H EA LTH  or 
LOVE or L IF E  to our starving body; 
nay, nor did it  feed us with the ordinary 
essentials of physical being; a lie never 
can become L IV IN G  TRU TH. God 
is and we are of H im  and in H im  and 
of H is Son and Spirit, right here and 
now, in physical manifestation, or else 
God is not.

What’s in a name? Everything in 
the world mav lie wrapped up as ALL 
PO W ERFU L MAGIC in a well-estab 
lished and honored name. The name 
Guattama Buddha, has had MAGIC in 
it for almost countless millions of men. 
The name Confucius has inspired and 
lifted up myriads of others; the name 
Mohammed has added millions ofsouls to 
the Spiritual Mysteries; the name Jesus 
Christ has been the PO W ER OF 
MAGIC for more than nineteen hun 
dred years and is to-day Magic Saving 
Words to millions of earth’s people. 
Every Mystic, Psychic and Occult car 
ries the Magic of Spirit Power in very 
name he bears; but it is of that Magic 
represented by the Spirit manifest in 
and through the soul back of the name 
as to good or its opposite. Be careful, 
then, of that which constitutes the spirit' 
which makes for name or fame.

The world moves on and on in cease 
less rythm, with neither hitch nor stop, 
whether we live or die; the sands that 
help to make its vastness, coupled with 
the fire and water formations, may shift 
and slide about and change form or posi 
tion, yet still the great mass retains its 
perfect poise and balance as well as 
equilibrium, and rolls on and on; man 
may come or go and never affects its 
whirl and roll through measureless 
space; in this is the lesson of all the 
spheres; what matters it  whether the sur 
face riffs and changes so long as the 
body, in mass, retains its equilibrium, 
poise and balance; so with man, what 
matters changes of surface or of form or
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place provided the real of him is poised, 
balanced and in perfect equilibrium ? 
It’s the well-poised and balanced indi 
viduality and the confiding self-confi 
dent personality that persists and suc 
ceeds in spite of surface indications or 
changes and wins over Fate’s Decrees in 
spite of circumstances.

We are Occult; we take houses, busi 
ness places to heal; we correct lack of 
unity and acfflrd in families; we bring 
to bear the Silent Chords of deeper be 
ing for Pes^S  Love, Unity and Accord 
between the^empoj&rily estranged. Why 
then shcffld wfe not KNOW even as from 
experience the CAUSES leading up to 
me® trpupM between people sK It is our 
worlS it is our constant duty; it is the 
very Spirit of Good Will, Love, and Uni 
ty at work and kept at work in, of and 
from u s; we never turn back; we know 
the law and apply the law and abide by 
and in the law. Why then, can we not 
speak with authority on things involving 
the pauses of separation and family de- 
faultsLetc. ? Knowing the cause is es 
sential to healing the effects. Ignorance 
is more to blame in most difficulties than 
intent or evilfcurpose or mistake in 
choice. Occultism is the greatest 
BLESSING of mankind; but it must 
be OCCULTISM as practiced by an 
OCCULT of Truth and Understanding 
of Law; it  is no fool’s play; it’s difficult, 
trying and perplexing; it requires 
WILL and determination and constant 
application of principles seldom rightly 
utilized. I t  is Law in action rightly 
manipulated for the GOOD of all con 
cerned. I t  does work and is ALL POW 
ERFUL.

Our large cities are becoming fright 
fully noted for holdups; we advise ALL 
people to do as we do; keep a safety de 
posit box; deposit part of your money 
as' an essential to business in a good 
bank; the balance, for safety and imme 
diate use, in case of disaster, keep in 
your deposit box; always leave a record 
of where your money is on deposit, so

that in case of death or accident, your 
friends or family may find it; keep val 
uable papers and jewels in this same 
safety deposit box; it pays. Since we 
experienced three bank failures we 
NEVER PLACE ALL OUR SUR 
PLUS IN ANY BANK; we ALWAYS 
KEEP A SAFE RESERVE, no mat 
ter what happens, and never tap that re 
serve unless for extreme urgency or 
necessity; do not hoard vast sums any 
way; help the community by using your 
money; be not a drone; too much money 
tied up in banks, or otherwise, is sheer 
detriment to all others.
- Another wise thing to do is to carry 
some life, sick and accident insurance; 
every wise man or woman should do so; 
we do so; we have sick and accident ben 
efits worth $125 per month to us in case 
of trouble, which, being about one-third 
of our monthly income, would aid us, 
some little, should we become disabled; 
this is wisdom; do likewise and do it 
now. During the semi-panic of 1907, 
we had ready cash and not bank certifi 
cates, because we had a reserve laid by 
not banked, and while others could not 
get money to travel, certificates not being 
legal tender with the railroads, we had 
the legal tender; that’s the difference.

The spirit of a Billy Sunday may do 
for those too small of soul to carry a re 
spectably sized cranium for good brains; 
but it will never do for a Divine Healer, 
a GRAND, GOOD CITIZEN,or a man 
or woman capacitated to BE SOME 
THING in this world of widely diverg 
ing views and innumerable different in 
terests. If  ALL were BILLY SUN 
DAYS THE world would STOP 
STILL TO-DAY ON ITS AXIS and 
the people BECOME MONSTERS, 
ready to eat and devour each other. His 
whole GOSPEL is: make ALL DO AS 
I  SAY and TO HELL with ALL who 
dare to do differently. It’s the GOSPEL 
of innate HATE; the ETHICS of the 
HYENA and the JUNGLE; the fire 
eating decologue of the ancients; it’s 
void of ALL that SPIRIT OF
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C H R IST ever taught or can or does 
teach; it’s the D O C TRIN E OE 

. D EA TH  to ALL breadth, depth 
or Spirit of Life or Love; it 
knows no COMPASSION, the sole 
power of Healing and Salvation as of 
the Christ, neither does it know Mercy, 
Peace or Love, the attributes of Divin 
ity ; it stinks and is filthy with rotten, 
decayed vegetation, gathered from the 
barnyards of dead days and dying enig 
mas of religious rights. H is elect will 
be found among lost and dying souls or 
earth bound, wandering intelligences, 
searching for human forms, in the 
which, to find a lodging place to Obsess 
and destroy good nature and hope and 
mercifulness, as balm of saving health; 
it leaves man open to an atmosphere 
-crowded and packed with hate, disease 
and spite intelligences, a new army of 
foes for Metaphysicians, Mystics and 
Occults, as well as Psychics, to combat 
with, in the freeing of humankind from 
self-created demons. Such Evangelism 
is the cause of four-fifths of all the 
drunkenness, suicides, wife murders, 
fratricides, divorces and other manifes 
tations of the spirit of H A TE, ENVY, 
JEALOUSY, S T R IFE  AND V IT U  
PER A TIO N , his (Sunday’s) only 
weapons. Poor soul, why failest thou to 
see and to hear, as of God’s mighty 
Spirit and so preach LOVE as to awak 
en souls of men to L IF E  ? Give me 
COM PASSION and I  will win man 
kind to God through that LOVE which 
sets in motion soul L IF E  and thus, the 
Christ Nature.

There was recently an Evangelist vis 
ited Denver; it was at one of the largest 
church edifices of the city; the Evangel 
ist might have been known as one who 
had the fortune to be born a baseball 
batter, but came into the misfortune to 
think he could save souls of men as an 
Evangelistic batter.

’Tis an old saying, Edwin Burke’s, 
we believe, that “criminal means once 
tolerated are soon preferred,” and “the

Church prefers “a shorter cut to the ob 
ject than through the moral vir tries.” 
We seldom think of an aristocratic 
church crowd, meeting to justify  vul 
garism, hate, envy, spite and self lauda 
tion unto baseball vituperative tactics as 
pretext to salvation of souls. We rather 
expect such aristocratic Salvationists to 
win members to their Church through 
the elegances and charms of finished 
culture, as the numbers in  a church 
should most asuredly require a more 
strenuous virtue than B RO TH ER LY  
LOVE, or LOVE O F C H R IST  or 
S P IR IT U A L  IN T U IT IV E N E S S  
A ND  IN S IG H T ; it  is not presumed 
that M ERCY, or P E A C E  or H EA L  
IN G , as of T H E  C H R IST , can, in any 
wise, become one of the PR IM A L  
SPU RS to action where the V IR TU E  
of V IR T U E S is CASTE and MON 
EY. H ad our friend, the Evangelist, 
strayed in among the denizens of our 
Denver Bowery, where sin and the 
T H IN G S he so despised and aimed to 
denounce, really, could be reached, waB 
would stop and listenf^even though the 
bray of one ASS could not alter the fact 
that there were other animals diligently, 
quietly and industriously enjoying 
earth’s fodder, though the N O ISY  
ONE thought to himself that H E  WAS. 
T H E  ONLY ANIM AL IN  T H E  
F IE L D .”

Anent modern Evangelism seems to 
feel one of the Spiritual Gifts of man 
kind, is to compel fellowman to listen, 
and, perhaps, expect him to bow to su 
pine superciliousness; to softly and 
peaceably justify  malice in thought and 
speech; to uphold envy, jealousy and 
fear to such an extent as to permit all 
men aside from OUR RE.VEAL- 
MENT, SPIR IT U A L , to be classed as 
IN SAN E or M ONGRELS, mayhap, as 
Mollycoddles; true, a better acquaint 
ance with those so classed, might so en 
lighten the dear beloved enthusiast, as to 
enable him to SE E  that there are other 
worlds beside the grain of sand he pre-
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sumes to elect, as his throne of Grace, 
per Vituperative Injunction.

Billy Sunday, of course, always did 
relish a good thing and enjoys with keen 
est relish whatever dish happens to be set 
before him for heart’s gratification; a 
baseball batter never was short on things 
which gratify the hunger, that steals 
glory from whatsoever source its glad 
some huzzas may come; a brass band is 
in keeping with baseball ethics, so is a 
fine church'cdifice with several hundred 
enthusiasts unacquainted with things of 
the world as they really exist, and he 
quite in tune with the N O ISE that al 
ways takes care to he on the outskirts of 
the real battlefield in time of genuine 
service in war.

A nonconformist rarely expects to 
weep or laugh over such spectacular 
“leading to trium ph” of the anti-saloon 
hosts, as that witnessed at Central 
Church, Denver, on the eve of that 
“Come out and hear me skin the saloons 
to a finish” meeting. True, had this 
been presented in paint and costume at 
one of the vaudeville theatres of our city 
we might then have laughed for sheer 
enjoyment of the humor of nonsense, or 
cried and gently shed the tears that befit 
an occasion of follv. The triumph, 
however, would, in the latter instance, 
be that of genius arrayed in mediocre 
apparel, while in the first instance, we 
may be led to believe the hog may prefer 
the woller and the pig mistake the place 
for his sty. To degrade and insult lib 
erty of Consciousness, in Spiritual mat 
ters, may be a modem virtue permissi 
ble, perhaps, to all good Christians; to 
blaspheme the Holy Ghost seems, how 
ever, scarcely so permissible; to insinu 
ate in the name of Christ that a major 
ity of mankind are the worst of crim 
inals and claim the Inspiration as of the 
Holy Ghost and then, to meet these same 
worst of criminals running loose as re 
spected and respectable members of a 
vast society founded upon mutual agree 
ment and love and trust and, then, too,

to expect their money to help maintain 
our church or religion, seem to us a lack 
of reason, a screw loose in judgment, or 
else, proof of the insanity being on the 
other side of the fence.

Of course the Rev. Sunday forgot, or 
else ignored, the existence of a Magazine 
called the Occidental Mystic and Oc 
cult, and also forgot to call and prear 
range in regard to that INSANE BUS 
INESS, ETC. It’s always good poli 
tics and pretty good policy to grease the 
wheels of your cart before starting on a 
trip not well understood; things run 
smoother, usually, when the axles refuse 
to creak, squeak, or get hot. We. of 
course, might have not asked anything 
but understanding, for Billy has a way 
that pushes us into believing he laughs 
up his sleeve while he speaks to his 
dupes, and we imagine we'see a sly wink 
to the fellow abused while he “skins 
him” to the party he fleeces of common 
breadth of intellect and spirit of toler 
ance, in religious Consciousness. We 
were a long time in politics, Billy, and 
you have a dear namesake who was once, 
too, in politics along with us, and since 
then, our Billy has grown to be “Tram 
way Bill.” Oh, may you, too, dearest 
Billy, grow to be some BIG BILL; our 
spirit is liberal and our mental range 
rather broad, while our ethics are bound 
alone, within the scope of the GREAT 
OVERSOUL with NOTHING LESS 
THAN THE HOLY GHOST, the 
GREAT SPIRIT OF ABSOLUTE 
FREEDOM, as the LIGHT OF WIS 
DOM.

We love a grand FIGHTER in any 
Cause, Dear Billy, but say, don’t yoti 
feel just a little wee bit sneaking the 
next morning after the BALL is OVER 
and you count up the cost of the high 
time of the night before ?

By the way, our “Tramway Bill” for 
got us long years ago, Dear Billy Sun 
day, and maybe you, too, may frown us 
down and forget that we strove with you 
to be a better CHRISTIAN and a
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BROADER INTELLECTU AL G I 
ANT. Don’t worry, however, Dear 
Billy, we’ll hope to meet you some day 
where all is LOVE, AND LIG HT, 
AND TRUTH, and join in the 
PR A ISE S to a mutual GOD of D I 
V IN E  COMPASSION, and then, Dear 
Billy, we will see as we have not seen, 
and know as we have never known, and 
maybe, we will say, “What fools these 
mortals be.”

We were editor of our other Billy’s 
Paper when he was with us and we with 
him ; we were then better fixed than 
since then; oh, what a difference between 
B IG  E D IF IC E S  or H IG H  PO SI 
TIO N  and LOWLY TRU TH  and 
H O N EST PU RPO SE, when friend 
ship is the STAKE at ISSU E. We 
have always remembered our friends 
and forgotten our foes, Dear Billy; 
that is, tried to, but you came to us with 
a new encomium and branded our 
BRO THERLY  LOVE S P IR IT  as that 
belonging to the IN SA N E  and HAL 
LUCIN ATED, hence we presumed we 
had best stop, ponder, reflect, resurrect 
and drag forth the fiendishness of dead 
bygones, as that seemeth TRU E 
C H R IST  S P IR IT , according to ap 
proved code and present day ethics. Af 
ter this issue, however, pardon us if  we 
slide back again to the IN SA N E  PE W  
and enjoy the felicities of Christian 
Spirit, in Truth, and mete out LOVE, 
instead of HATE, to our dear selves and 
fellow co-partners of the IN SA N E  
AND H A LLU C IN A TIO N  CREW.

We used to need old friends badly, 
and they might have proved a good SA 
M A RITAN  upon the way, and might 
ST IL L  SO PROVE, but we must climb 
by slow degree, Dear Billy, ’tis said, ere 
we may hope to receive a smile from the 
U P P E R  CRUST, made so, perhaps, 
much so, by our former EFFO R TS in 
their behalf; by the way, Dear BILLY, 
we helped to BUILD TH E VERY ED  
IF IC E  you seized upon to knock us, 
along with the other worst of criminals, 
and Insane refugees of a bad world; it

was many years ago, Dear Billy; we 
had a great big Class in its Sunday 
School; at 18th and Champa, stood the 
Edifice then; but what’s the use rumi 
nating and our S P IR IT  bids us on and 
to be about our F A T H E R ’S BUSI 
N ESS ; good-bye, dear heart, we’ll ALL 
be GOOD some sweet day or time.

Once upon a time there was a G iant; 
he was a great G iant; he was 
a bellowing G iant; he was a Hate 
Monstrosity of a G iant; he proposed to 
S K IN  the W HOLE T R IB E  of ISRA 
E L  alive; he bellowed, roared and snort 
ed and fumed and the foul ..breath of his 
AW FUL H A T E  and tremendous 
S E L F  IM PO R TA N CE went forth be 
fore h im ; his followers sank in holy ad 
miration and sublime awe before him; 
they yelled and applauded his AW FUL 
PRO W ESS of BELLO W IN G  VOICE 
and F IE R C E  R A G IN G  A N G ER ; 
they K N E W  he WOULD S K IN  ALL 
T H E  T R IB E S  O F JE R U SA L E M ; he 
went forth to do battle; the field was 
given h im ; but he forgot the PO W ER 
that IN D W E L T  T H E  L IV IN G  TEM  
PL E S , N O T M ADE W IT H  HANDS, 
in the T R IB E S  O F DAVID, the SA 
CRED R EV EA LER  AND M YSTIC 
LEA D ER, A ND  OCCULT PO W ER 
O F T H E  CHO SEN  PE O P L E  OF 
T H E  L IV IN G  G OD ; never was such a 
G IAN T and such an EG O T IST  SE E N  
before; but DAVID W IT H  T H E  IN  
D W ELLING POW ER, T H E  AZO- 
T IIIC  FORCE, T H E  HOLY 
BREA TH  OF GOD went forth fear 
less and with perfect F A IT H  in H IS ' 
S P IR IT  O F L IV IN G  LOVE, L IF E  
AND T R U T H ; he met the GREAT 
GIANT on the field of B A T T L E ; he • 
drew a simple SLIN G  SH O T from his 
person; he took a common stone and 
placed it therein; he slung the stone; 
the GREAT G IA N T was struck; he 
fe ll; he was NO M O R E ; thus is it with 
ALL FO ES O F GOD A N D  H IS  
M IGH TY  S P IR IT  IN D W E L L IN G  
TH E SOUL O F MAN. We have fin 
ished.
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E D I T O R I A L .

AW AKEN TH O U  S P IR IT  OF RIGHTEOUS 

NESS AND JUSTICE.

From the appearance of the Texas 
Statute Books, as fixed up during the 
last Legislative Session or two down 
there, we infer that Billy Sunday must 
have Evangelized the entire Texas crowd 
of Legislators. The law constituting 
Prophecy, Clairvoyance, Altruism and 
Psychic Gifts as belongings of Vagrants 
and making all Gifted people of the In  
finite and Divine Spirit, Vagrants, is a 
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost. You 
cannot legislate against the Spirit Of 
The Living God with im punity; to the 
School of Mystics to which this editor 
belongs, are Thirty-Eight Million Mem 
bers, united as ONE M IGH TY  POW 
E R  O F M IG H T Y  GOD S P IR IT  and 
we know whereof we speak. The devil 
may have been invited to the Texas Leg 
islature, but its Laws will prove a boom 
erang to the State ere two short years 
can roll away. Wrong against the class 
will prevail to detriment the masses. I  
am glad I  was not born where bigotry 
and egotism provides laws blasphem 
ing God, ALL Prophets and Prophecy, 
the Holy Ghost and ALL sacred things 
and Highest T ru th ; I  am proud to be 
free from the CU RSE that BLIGHTS 
where such bigotry reigns; I  am sin 
cerely thankful to Almighty God that no 
blood in my veins belongs to any such a 
stab at Almighty T ruth and such a de 
nial of Liberty in Conscience and Jus 
tice to fellow man. I  would be ashamed 
to be known as advocating such tactics, 
and H ell would be freer and clearer 
from Stains of blasphemy, to me, than a 
blood thick w ith such pollution. I  
know, and if  you want the proof, go buy 
a copy of “La Verdad,” published at 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, S. A., issue of 
May, 1909, and note there that my 
Prophecy has proved true, and more to 
follow, will prove true concerning the 
earthquakes, the tornadoes, the gulf 
storms, and, especially, those of Texas, 
New Orleans, and F lorida; there is

ONE lone-range Holy Ghost REVEAL- 
ER abroad and he KNOWS, as of cor 
rect Prophetic Insight and Vision, that 
which is to come; read the January,
1909, issue of this Magazine; especially 
on Halley’s Comet; the DAILY 
PRESS was Scooped by EIGHT 
months therein. We hate no one; we 
love all mankind; but we despise injus 
tice, chicanery, trickery, dishonest ad 
vantage, and have no Compromise to 
make with the spirit of bigotry of the 
Evil, no matter in what shape or form 
it presumes to strive to deceive man 
kind; its day is mighty nearly ended 
and we are at our Center, as an Occult, 
to help the end to come. There is Oc 
cultism that is POWER and it is work 
ing and don’t you forget to get up and 
note the fact. There is a FUND started 
at our headquarters; we want that Fund 
to grow; it is for the purpose of promot 
ing justice along mystic and Occult 
lines; we expect this fund to reach just 
A MILLION DOLLARS; Prof. F. D. 
Hines, President of “The Occidental 
Temple of Metaphysics, Philosophy, 
Psychic-Research and Revelation Soci 
ety,” of Denver, Colorado, and “Fellow 
of The Latent Light Culture” of Tinne- 
velley Bridge, South Tndia, is the Cus 
todian of this Fund; anything from a 
Penny up contributed is sacredly set 
asidel for the grand purpose we have in 
view.

Do you want to be free? Is God’s 
Illuminating Spirit a fact in your Soul ? 
Is Illumined Consciousness a fact of 
your being ? Do you believe in Spirit re 
turn ? Do you believe in the blessed An 
gels as guardian helps and Souls and 
Spirits of Saints as aids ? I f  you do and 
you feel the cause is just, send in your 
little m ite; Thirty Eight Million united 
Souls, we can stand defiant before God 
and bid ALL earth arise and prove lib 
erty of Conscience a fact in this day and 
age. The day is past for whimperings; 
the hour of Mighty Spiritual awakening 
is NOW and we are POWER as of God
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manifest, if  we but listen to the Silent 
Little Voice, of O ur Souls and hear and 
O BEY  T H E  H O LY  S P IR IT  or the 
Voice of 031. All the Spiritual people 
have needed was a leader fearless and 
R IG H T , and R IG H T E O U SN E SS 
M A N IF E S T ; he is here; CLAIM 
H IM ; adopt him ; follow him and the 
world is ours. A man broad enough and 
free enough to believe ALL have a right 
to believe and receive in their own sweet 
way The E T E R N A L  O N E L IF E , 
T R U T H  AND LOVE.

We oppose no True Revealment; we 
have no quarrel with any Society; we are 
for Liberty that is of Universal Truth 
as of Universal Divine Spirit made a 
fact of daily life ; we believe in Divine 
healing; we know it’s a fact; we believe 
in the 10th and 13th Chapter of St. 
Matthew and the 17th of St. Luke, as 
well as 1st Corinthians, Chapters 13 
and 14, wherein The Spirit is made the 
means of Truth being made manifest to 
and in and through us.

I f  our Revealment is incorrect then 
all the Great Literary Giants of all the 
past ages were wrong; Philip  Brooks; 
Emerson; Beecher; Burke;
Longfellow; B ryant; in fact every 
writer, poet, Bible and ALL, are 
fal.o if  we have not righ t; read 
our Twenty Five Issues of this 
Magazine, through and through, and you 
will have a compendium of Infinite In  
telligence, told in simple language, as of 
The S pirit of Inspiration, and you will 
find the contents but the crystalized 
T ruths of former revealers of Light of 
Wisdom. Because there are people who 
take advantage of our system of Reveal 
ing T ruth and future events as Truth 
and of Healing, as of Divine Might of 
Indwelling Spirit of Truth, is no reason 
why we should pay tribute to Courts, as 
Vagabonds, Vagrants or Vampires, and 
Tho Great Spirit will become the undoer 
of any people who undertake to so steal 
the substance of God under the Livery of 
Christ. Read our Magazine for proof of 
 where we stand, who we are, what we 
teach and preach, and then seek the

thousands who have benefitted by us and 
go forth and speak the truth and we shall 
prevail, in righteousness, over every il 
legal law, unconstitutional enactment 
and present legalized blasphemy of The 
Most High. We have long kept quiet; 
wa have built carefully and cautiously; 
we have stood slander and derision and 
abuse; we have thrived and grown and 
prospered in spite of it all, for, “I f  God 
be with us who can be against us ?” 
There is a Silent arm y; it is composed 
as of the “twenty thousand thousand and 
thousands of Angels of God” ; there is 
a Silent F O R C E ; it  is “T H E  AZO- 
T H IC  FO R C E ” of the Mighty God; 
pure D IV IN E  W ILL as of “‘THE 
H O L Y  B R E A T H ” that is more power 
fu l than ALL the minds of ea rth ; there 
is Magnetism of the SOUL that is of 
The Christ, as manifest, made, by The 
Holy Ghost, that rules the very Ele 
m en ts 'o f N ature and transmutes their 
Evil into mighty V irtue and Eternal 
Power of GOOD; there is also that 
which is Universal Consciousness when 
known and utilized; rules ALL con 
sciousness in every, thing, being and 
everywhere; let us B E L IE V E  and EX-

B yron; . P E C T  and H A V E F A IT H  and then 
“The Kingdom o f God and H is Right 
eousness” becomes a fact of Being, here 
and now, and “ALL T H E SE  TH IN G S 
SH ALL B E  ADDED UNTO US.” 
Thou Divine W ord; Thou Eternal One; 
Thou Christ the Truth, the Life the 
Way, we do believe and Thou a rt in us, 
the ALL PO W ER, that changeth ALL 
things to our good. Who then may us 
dismay or defeat when such is our belief 
and trust ?

Who then may presume to enact laws 
to corral the Almighty Azothic Force 
acting in and through the SOUL of us 
as of great OVERSOU L ? Who can im 
pugn our dignity, despise our reveal 
ment with impugnity,  with the Magic of 
the Soul, as of O N E L IF E , ONE 
M IN D  A ND  O N E S P IR IT  indwell 
ing us ?

Who may defy Laws immutable, in 
vincible and uncorruptible and live in
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safety, health or peace? “Thou God 
seest us and knowest u s ; what then need 
we fear ?” This is our sustaining 
F A IT H ; this our REASON for HON 
OR AND JU S T IC E  and M IGHT in 
T R U T H ; this is our TRUST from 
those about us and our F A IT H  IN  hu 
man kind. Arise, ’tis the hour for 
ACTION and the DAY for the awak 
ening of the Spirit of Truth and Right- 
eousess. Liberty was tbe slogan of a 
Washington, that Liberty, Civil, which 
shall now become enlarged, of breadth 
and capacity, as our slogan for Liberty 
in Spirit and Conscience, as well as Con 
sciousness of indwelling Divinity, here 
now, as of old. No one church, or par 
ticular creed', need be singled out as the 
Instigator of civil codes derogatory to 
Mystic or Occult progress; to so single 
out is as false and narrow as the spirit 
that promulgates bigotry and narrow 
ness in the Legislation we complain of. 
Be Liberty in  Spirit, which necessitates 
breadth of mind.

T H E  POW ER OF R IG H T IN TE N T .

All things work together for good, pro 
vided good is our goal. Some years ago 
this editor was strictly speaking among 
those who were up against the leal 
thing; he had four large ruptures; he 
was sick and unable to do honest work; 
he had education and will and determi 
nation, but lacked the energy and the 
friends to aid him to gain that which 
would give him a id ; he believed then, 
as now, in  the S p irit of the Divine O ne; 
he often dropped into the Larimer street 
mission and gave his little optimistic 
talk, even though scarcely able to stand. 
One day his rent had been back a week; 
the landlady came around and said,

“Well, I  guess I  must have my rent 
or the room ;” i t  was but three dollarsper 
week; tha t meant six dollars must be 
raised quick or the street was the lodg 
ing place for such an unfortunate; wor 
ry took hold and nearly drove him cra 
zy; he knew he was honest, would pay, 
but she did not so figure. A fter an 
hour or so, darkness crept on and all the

city took on the gayety of night; Lari 
mer street was one vast seemingly happy 
throng; we went forth to take a walk; 
at l'Jth and Larimer we saw a sign 
which bore a large painted emblem; it 
was that of a big schooner of foaming . 
beer; on that sign we read these sugges 
tive words, “Why worry and fret when 
for a nickel this big schooner and a 
lunch you buy which makes you care 
free and happy and gay.” We had but 
fifty cents; we owed six dollars; we 
went in and paid the nickle out for a 
schooner of beer; we ate a lunch, a good 
one, too; our wits began to come back 
to us; the worry and fear flew away 
from us; a man similarly up against it 
entered into conversation with us; he 
asked us to take another; “Oh, no, thank 
you,” we said, “one is a great plenty, 
while two might undo the good we now 
enjoy” ; enough is plenty, but too much 
is worse than none at a ll; we stuck to i t ; 
the man, however, was an over-indulger 
and since then has become a sober, in 
dustrious, well-to-do citizen, and he said 
what we SUGGESTED that night 
worked the change; a small SERMON, 
but a good one, he often says, it was. 
While there we received a peculiar 
hunch to cross the street; upstairs was a 
gambling room; we walked straight up 
stairs; we saw another sign; it read, 
“Cast the dice, it may pay your bills 
and feed the babies.” Well, we had for 
ty-five cents; we tried our luck; we 
won the pot; it was about eight dollars; 
we were ashamed to quit on first throw; 
we tried again; we won the second pot; 
it was about nine dollars; we threw three 
times more and lost each throw; but 
that only amounted to thirty cents; we 
quit; we had won some seventeen dol 
lars or more, at a cost of fifty cents, our 
original amount in pocket, on first start 
ing out.

Now our intention upon starting out 
was to find a way to raise that landlady 
her rental money; we expected to find a 
w ay; we resolved to do whatever seemed 
best to gain that money; the first 6ign 
started up the spirit of peace and trust;
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we stopped at that and would not spoil it 
by overindulging; our second sign gave 
us confidence to try ; that confidence 
gave us luck or spirit to w in ; we played 
till we had changed; which meant quit 

• when you have enough, and do not over 
indulge because in that would be the 
s in ; we paid our re n t; it was the change 
which later won for us the position that 
since has permitted us to become Health, 
T h rift and PO W ER  OE S P IR IT  D I 
V IN E , to Heal and aid others. “God 
works in  mysterious ways H is wonders 
to perform.” Two men were helped 
that night, one by written or painted 
signs; the other by Suggestion, per the 
spoken word. This is the reason why 
we cannot stomach that Evangelism 
which condemns everything and every 
body without reason or wisdom; if  those 
Evangelists but knew the world as this 
editor knows it and were better acquaint 
ed, we are assured they would preach in 
a different key and the Great Spirit 
would . inspire them on fa r different 
lines. Misery seeks its own; but often 
misery proves its own saviour, too, even 
as i t  did in these two men’s cases. 
“ Judge not lest ye be judged,” for 
Christ walks often in places man might 
deem strange, and H is S p irit may linger 
among publicans and harlots and drunk 
ards if, in so doing, some deserving soul 
may be snatched from poverty and evil 
and brought up to grander usefulness 
and Spiritual Light and Wisdom to oth 
ers along life’s devious ways. Despise 
no man nor any woman, be they ever so 
vile, until you know what the soul of 
tha t one may reveal. God’s lambs are 
not all in churches, nor in palaces fair. 
O ur S p irit pleads for all mankind and 
would seek and know ere it  would con 
demn. . ,

WHY 80ME FAIL IN BUSINESS.

W hat about this ? A rich money 
loaner laughingly sat in a public room; 
the , conversation was upon making 
money; this party had loaned $350 on 
some one’s place of business; listen now 
to the words and note the spirit of these

words: “I  loaned a certain party  $350 
at three per cent, a month on their fur 
nishings, etc.; I  got $10 for making the 
loan; my interest was paid in advance, 
amounting to $10.50 per month; at the 
end of 90 days they requested renewal; 
i t  was hard times and I  saw I  could 
double discount any renewal; I  knew 

  they could not get any one else, as we all 
stand pat on that score; so I  told them 
I  would have to have my money or fore 
close the mortgage; well, you ought to 
have heard them ro a r; I  foreclosed; had 
to sell at public auction or sale, but 
when a good thing comes you know one 
m ust profit by i t ; I  had a friend bid it 
in ; it came to my hands for the sum 
against i t ;  I  took out all I  wanted my 
self, which amounted to some $200, and 
then sold the balance off by piecemeal, 
and talk about sm art money-making, 
why, I  got $500 out of what I  sold.”

Well, we didn’t fall dead, but we 
thought deep down in our souls of th H  
spirit of greed and thievery or highway 
robbery which that party presumed to 
brag of as smart mone&makingftact. 
This is one case perhaps out of millions, 
and yet we wonder why the poor, com 
pelled to borrow money, become bank 
rup t and afterwards vagabonds, or sui 
cides. Perhaps the Spirit of Christ 
gave to that church member the privi 
leges of so making GOOD and perhaps 
his church needed his P E W  R E N T  in 
order to further SAVE T H E  SOULS 
O F T H E  PO O R SIN N E R S  out upon 
the highways, in the byways and among 
the dives and dens of poverty and the 
slums. I f  any one belongs to our Re- 
vealment of this class or type, we know 
not of it, and we trust God we may be 
spared their acquaintance. This man 
got his pound of flesh; but wait fo r the 
blood to be accounted for. The present 
w riter has been through the mill of a 
similar deal, only he lost many thousand 
dollars instead of a few hundred, for the 
mere sum of less than a thousand; we 
never forget and the Divine Powers in 
us are silently bringing the law to bear 
from whose justice none can appeal.
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Every dollar shall bear its interest ere 
the days of judgment have ended. We 
may take that which is not our own, hut 
the day of recompense will draw on 
apace and then, oh, what a settlement 
will be ours! The man who must bor 
row must pay, but that need not imply 
robbery through taking advantage of in 
ability to raise the return  money and 
compelling a renewal of the loan. We 
are not the enemy of any who legitimate 
ly supply a necessity; for at times 
money is worth more than ordinary in 
terest; but give the opportunity to get 
on their feet to those from whom you 
draw your income.

GOVERNMENT MUST CONTROL THE  
CIRCULATING MEDIUM.

One of the most difficult questions in 
the world to solve is how to protect the 
interests of the small money earner. You 
cannot regulate hum an nature in mat 
ters of triv ial and careless expenditures; 
you cannot make men and women see 
that their expenditures are always kept 
absolutely w ithin earning bounds; you 
cannot always regulate misfortune as to 
sickness and accidents; the unfortunate 
are to be pitied, while the careless and 
spendthrift class none can save from 
their own follies.

We do th ink  banks and givers of cred 
it too often misuse judgm ent in apply 
ing one cast iron ru le to all cases of need 
or necessity; we do believe banks and 
givers of credit should most EA R N  
ESTLY  seek out the CAUSE of lack 
among th rifty  and honorable clients and 
endeavor to A ID  such on occasions of 
immediate necessity demanding MON 
EY to save property or business; we do 
not think they should be blamed for de 
nial where no supply could reach the 
spendthrift habits or check the headlong 
foolish extravagance of people who nev 
er stop to deny themselves anything in 
order to pay their way. We do believe 
banks are un just, very often so, with 
steady and reliable people, their deposit 
ors, at times, when a small overdraft 
would place these people on their feet 
and for th a t reason, we dare not place

ALL our own dependence upon our 
bank, no matter how good it may be. 
Banks are absolutely at the MERCY of 
their SMALL depositors, but they treat 
them, only too often, as if not so. This 
matter must be corrected; seventy-two 
million dollars tied up in the National 
banks of any city of Denver’s size is a 
weapon the common people should never 
permit. I t  defeats business; ties up 
real estate; destroys thrift; discourages 
every line of industry and extends a 
power to money sharks absolutely un 
warrantable and dangerous. The Govern 
ment must keep its absolute control of 
the money circulation and must see to it 
NOW, and quickly, or else a great pub 
lic calamity will strike this country in 
1911, such as no Government has ever 
yet experienced; there is desperation set 
tling upon the minds of millions of our 
people; it must be stopped or averted 
NOW, or it will be too late; the day of 
grinding and enslaving is passing rapid 
ly ; the day of barons and kings of any 
sort is nearly over; liberty in ALL 
things is the watchword; the hour is 
changing the Spirit of the ages and a re 
volt against ALL OLD SYSTEMS and 
ISM S and METHODS is ON. Proph 
ecy warns us and even the blind in Al 
truistic matters, may read the fatal 
handwriting now inscribed upon the 
wall of our Financial Institutions. Let 
this Government issue every cent of the 
circulating medium; let no banker or set 
of bankers or banking institution, aside 
from the Government itself, ever assume 
control of our medium of exchange, the 
people’s money; no central bank is need 
ed ; no institution less than this United 
States is required; we shall not permit 
i t ; the E iat is out against i t ; the people 
shall be educated to vote it down; there 
is no power so dangerous as the banking 
element as it is NOW endeavoring to 
seize upon the resources of exchange, as 
to the circulating medium; no PANIC 
has ever occurred without banks and 
bankers being behind it, and no calamity 
can occur unless built up and fostered 
by them.
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A  D E 8 IR E  IN  M O T IO N .

The Jaws of matter and the Jaws of 
Spirit are one, they are the Mind, Pur 
pose and Thoughts of a Creator in ac 
tion, the pulse beats of a Mighty Will. 
The one great Oversoul enfolds the One 
Life in all things and the absolute unity 
in all that is, Jaw survives and reigns 
as an invincible and immutable rule of 
correct action and righteous expression, 
unto final fulfillment of original design 
in Original Will manifest.

Polarity and dualism manifests in 
everything and everywhere; when this 
is not the fact of any existence or thing, 
then chaos works and evil results. A 
desire, expressed, bocomes a concept of 
a creative center, changes to thought, 
backed by will and then unfolds and 
completes itself in Symbol or attainment, 
according to law reigning within Over- 
poul.

This is the law of the Psychosis, the 
law of nnfoldment, of development, of 
continuity of creativeness, whether in 
the mineral, the vegetable, the animal or 
the Spiritual phases of the kingdom, 
universal. Thus as Schelling says, “Uni 
versal unity must bo the principle of all 
interpretation of Nature. The Abso 
lute, then, is completely to be perceived 
in Nature.”

The recent discovery of the North 
Polo is but the result of tho outcome of 
a long conceived and cherished desire, 
thought and determined will though ex 
pressed by many, finally completed 
through the efforts of two men; it was 
tho Process of Universal Unity in Pur 
pose, Desire, Thought and Will, the 
Psychosis at work which brought Spirit 
acting in matter and consciousness in 
accordance with the One Law governing 
both Spirit and Matter. It was tho con 
summation of DESIRE well sustained 
in MOTION. Results will follow de 
sire so sustained ns to keep in action 
Will and Spirit according to law reign 
ing within Over-soul; there can be and 
is no defeat to such a continuance of 
Process. The inflexible law of Desire, 
Concept, Symbol, Thought and Will is

the law of matter running up from the 
smallest or least to the subtle and great 
est, through it and back again as in or 
of the eternal circle of things. We work 
always, effectually from a center out 
ward to the periphery .around its circum 
ference and back to center again, where 
tho creative and. renewing Process starts 
anew, the blessed energies that perfect 
all things, within great Over-soul. This 
is the Psychic Process at work and in 
operation; this is the law of the Psycho 
sis; (unifying principle), in healing 
from within as per Spiritual Illumina 
tion of the Subconscious; this is the Azo- 
thic and Magnetic Energies and Light, 
co-operative with the Electric at work 
for the healing of Mind, and Body as to 
the Physical and Temporal Organism. 
Truth is found everywhere, but its pow 
er comes from within the deeps of things 
and always and forever at the center, 
does it originate, ere becoming a fact 
and realization of the outer.

There can be no reality of chance or 
anarchy in the reality of what consti 
tutes “the universe.” “Even man is 
hooped on every side by necessity, the 
necessity of acting according to the eter 
nal laws.” All things must work accord 
ing to the method and the guidance and 
control as well as the Illumination of the 
Infinite Spirit, the very Light and Life 
of all within Over-soul. I f  you desire, 
then make it manifest in thought and 
permit Spirit backed by Will to con 
tinue a Process constructive until real 
ization is the outcome; stay forever and 
forever with the original Willed Ideal 
or thought and surely you shall accom 
plish that which you Will to Be; keep 
all desires in motion would you win 
your goal. A true Occult never falters 
nor wavers when once he sets a given de 
sire or concept, as Willed Ideal, in mo 
tion and thus he finally wins that which 
is the becoming, either in himself or oth 
ers, as the case may be, what he desires 
to bring to pass.

Desire in motion brought to Lord By 
ron’s lips his oft-quoted phrase, “I  
awoke one morning and found myself
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famous.” Such it is that gives impetus 
to most successful ventures of life. De 
sire, Idealize, act and trust to mankind’s 
better spirit for your recompense.

You need not forget that Compassion 
is the greatest power that can be wield 
ed ; the woman who knows the secret 
springs of this great primal virtue makes 
home one long sweet haven of peace and 
Love. The wife who lacks in this vir 
tue of all virtues need not wonder if her 
husband has found some other woman 
who does possess it, mftre congenial and 
attractive; it is the Golden Key that un 
locks the Vaults of Love and swings 
wide the doors of the loftiest sentiments 
in affection. It steals even into the 
brain of man and taps reason’s strongest 
fortresses; in the hands of a woman it 
rules out everything aside from its own 
sweet strain and influences. Too many 
wives forget that husbands seek COM 
PASSION, not LOVE ALONE, nor 
PITY, but COM PASSION, that which 
reaches into the very SOUL and awak 
ens the dead chords of LOVE and quick 
ens into L IF E  fires of YO UTH  long 
since slumbering. Politics, social af 
fairs, pity, even LOVE itself, BOWS 
where COM PASSION assumes ruler- 
ship. Without this virtue none can 
HEAL, none uplift and none aspire to 
control sorrow, weakness, doubt and fear 
or trials and trouble; Compassion is 
THE N EW  CEEATIJHE, THE  
CHRIST, manifest; it is the LOST 
CHORD OF T H E  SOUL, the ONE  
thing sought for in a M ILLIO N  unhap 
py HOMES. Quit being Politicians, 
Social Lionesses, Ddlls of Fashion, and 
BECOME CO M PASSIO N , you U N  
H A PPY  W IV E S, you whose husbands 
stray away to other, haunts, and SEE  
how SOON the L IG H T of LOVE will 
quicken into B E IN G  the LOST AT 
TEN TIO N  or A F F E C T IO N  of the 
ONE you would have as your sole H A P  
PIN ESS.

We have now divulged the thing that 
wields all PO W E R FU L  influence where 
we have least expected it to do so, and is

often found most expressed where VICE 
is supposed to rule supreme. It’s the 
POWER that makes one woman more 
POWERFUL than ALL WOMAN’S 
ORGANIZATIONS. Man hears poli 
tics on the street, at the shop, in the ho 
tel, at his luncheon, at the office, on the 
car and on the train; good Lord deliver 
him, at least from hearing nothing else 
at his home and fireside. Woman, get 
back to your OWN THRONE; wouldst 
thou RULE as a QUEEN; we are sick, 
nauseated, worn out with politics and 
clubs, churches and society; let in some 
COMPASSION and we will go a thou 
sand miles to find thee.

We have long wondered why men can 
not preach in the tone and Spirit of that 
which is the manifest of God Himself; 
we fail in our comprehension of prayer 
being sent up to an ALL WISE GOD 
OF LOVE for MERCY, PEACE 
AND GOOD TO ALL MANKIND, 
and then a sermon of bitterest vitupera 
tion sandwiched in between; wTe cannot 
understand a choir singing with glee and 
animation, “Blest be the tie that binds 
our hearts in Christian unity,” and 
“Nearer, my God, to Thee,” and “Res 
cue the Perishing,” and then an Evan 
gelistic harangue of such contumely 
and hatred, for most of mankind, as to 
chase the very thought of LOVE’S 
SU N SH IN E from every listener, and 
write fire of passion and fight into the 
very souls and minds of hearers and wor 
shipers of a God who is LOVE, 
MERCY, CONTRITION, PEACE 
AND GOOD WILL.

Star of my soul, thou word divine, 
shine on in constant, perpetual brill 
iancy of Spirit Light of Love and Wis 
dom, till some souls yet in shadow land 
and slumbering Consciousness, shall 
catch thy steady gleam and becoming 
what I  am, arise to Love’s awakening, 
quickening power, and know, of Spirit, 
the why they live, move and have being 
in Him whose Image they make 
manifest.
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A STR O LO G IC A L D E P A R T M E N T .

SCORPIO.

October 24th to November 22nd, Inclusive.
The third month of Autumn, in our 

Northern Hemisphere; the month of 
Mars and oncreeping chills of approach 
ing Winter. The days grow shorter 
while the lights of lamp or Electric 
Globe or Gas illumine our windows and 
peep the earlier out into the lengthening 
evening of shadows. Fruits are gath 
ered ; nuts are being busheled and store 
houses are packed, while the coal bin 
finds itself, once more, the scene of atten 
tion. Everything is rapidly assuming a 
more settled condition; the wild deer 
comes lower down, as if  to enjoy a season 
of less rarified air, and all animals take 
to themselves new coats of fur or addi 
tional protective plumage; the turkey, 
it is true, may sniff the atmosphere of 
approaching doom which Thanksgiving 
forces upon him as a thing to be leery 
and watchful of. All Nature assumes 
a jealous air, as if  more afraid of losing 
itself to something yet scarcely seen or 
surely felt, but apparently creeping on, 
slowly and menacingly near. Storms 
are more sudden; the air more biting; 
the winds more fierce and sighing as if  
in melancholic despair over some lost 
chord in the grand melody of skies, 
earth, sea and air; the bear and the 
squirrel; the ground hog and all ani 
mals of the underground fraternity are 
creeping downward into mother earth 
for a long, quiet rest from surface scenes 
and changing weather; it is the month of 
radical changes; the month of Death.

Scorpio is termed the House of Labor 
and Co-action, also the House of Death; 
it is this House which when aspects of 
planets are evil we turn to, to determine 
possibilities, as to death’s Angels com 
ing to the Nativity or any friends or 
relatives; it is this House, the Eighth, 
that sends thrills through our being when 
bad aspects draw our attention to its 
baneful influences. The Child born in 
Scorpio must needs take on much of the 
strenuousness, peculiarities, Volcanic,

eruptive and vaporish like characteris 
tics of the Sign itself; must rule under 

. the hot dispensation of Mars, the god 
of wars and steel and Iron; must par 
take of the haste and anxiety to get 
under cover and in and out of approach 
ing chills of oncoming Winter; must be 
watchful of personal rights and ever fear 
loss of affection, thus begetting dangers 
of innate jealousy, fierce combativeness 
and quick and fiery tempers with danger 
of over strenuousness in revenge for en 
croachments upon carefully guarded 
rights. These conditions inspire an 
early mating instinct, which, only too 
often, leads to early marriage that later 
proves a detriment; the hurry to gain 
and own; to possess and get under cover; 
the anxiety to attain, all at once; the fear 
of opposition from untoward winds and 
the distressing doubts and questioning of 
everything and everybody makes these 
people peculiarly difficult, at times, to 
understand. Remember, like the glad 
Thanksgiving coming after the close of 
your Sign, even so you may prove a glad 
thanksgiving to all mankind; as the For 
ties you enter, then life grows more gen 
tle ; the earth becomes your greater meas 
ure of delight; you rule mankind with 
Rooseveltian power and a Magic; intu 
itive, quick witted, far seeing and liter 
ary, as well as philosophical and Polit 
ical, you will find the world at your feet, 
provided you forget the approaching 
Winter and turning to your Polarity, 
Aries of the Spring Signs, delight man 
kind by the Smiles and Sunshine of 
April’s days of unfolding Life and Na 
ture. Scorpio may be Springtime in the 
midst of Chills and discords; a harmony 
divine, or giving up to lower pranks and 
freaks, makes heaven a hell and all earth 
a bedlum of discords.

As husband or wife, all depends upon 
culture, Compassion and Soul, as to 
what the home may become; in busi 
ness, likewise, all depends upon right 
culture and attainment. With right at 
tainment heaven is made where death
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and shadows might otherwise reign; 
with wrong attainment liars, scolds, 
faultfinders, thieves, thugs and wife 
beaters and murderers are found more 
often here than in any other Sign of all 
the Twelve; husband poisoners, child 
beaters, faultfinders who treat all well, 
but tell tales behind the back, are, too 
often, the types of this House of Heath. 
We would that ALL might read and 
then attain and become the other Side 
of this really magnificent revealment 
Sign of true greatness and worth. We 
run as we become; we make ourselves as 
we express; we build for love or hate; we 
spin the warp and the woof of our good 
or our woe as we go. Hone may find ex- 

  cuse for being other than right and good 
and mighty Love, unless they WILL it 
so; the Sign may cast us among the best 
or the worst, yet there IS  none but 
BEST if  we W ILL it so. To say my 
Sign makes me so and so does not 
MAKE it my R IG H T TO BECOME 
SO.

“Scorpio quick, active, impulsive mind, 
Seldom you meet with your own kind.” 
Arise to good cheer, never grow cold; 
From anger keep clear, never a scold 
Permit yourself to become; a volcano 
Slumbers w ith in; you yourself arouse 
In others the spark that sets it going. 
Blame not mankind for woes you find, 
If  you, yourself, in tongue, unbind, 
“Hold thy Peace with grace and ease 
And you shall prosper and live in 

peace.”

with other people and ’tis an old 3aying, 
when all earth rests in perfect calm 
along comes a Scorpio and stir3 up a bit 
ing, blasting storm, and this, too, sim 
ply for the pleasure of a friendly combat 
or tilt at arms The wife or husband, 
therefore, of 9uch an one, had best re 
member silence saves many a biting re 
joinder and begets the winning card that 
brings Scorpio back with generous 
plenty to heal the wound that might have 
been. But, alas, with all their blessed 
faults we cannot say but we love them 
still, for they rise to our defense just as 
quickly as to our defeat, and defy injus 
tice wherever it dares to stick aloft its 
ugly head; how, then, shall we spare 
them ? They Heal thee, even where they 
might wound thee; they feed thee even 
where they might destroy thee; they will 
love thee in spite of whether you will or 
not, and woe to him or her who dares to 
trespass where there love is found. Big 
souls and great hearts, large minds and 
strenuous spirits, no Ration thrives 
without them; neither can any say they 
forget where interest bids them stay.

This editor is of the Libra-Scorpio 
cusp. How could he fail, then, to write 
the otherness of what he himself may be 
—power to uplift the good and energy 
to destroy the unjust or ill ? Equal jus 
tice to all, with Scorpio Fire of Will, to 
persevere, in a fray, once known to be 
right and for tbe common good ?

Some of the greatest Psychics of earth 
are found in this splendid nativity of in 
tellectual power and ability as backed by 
soul quality and capacity; few nativities 
are of natural inherited greatness more 
blessed, yet few use it, as to the general 
ity of mankind, with less tact and skill 
ful policy; few people suffer more 
through self imposed burdens, through 
over quickness of anger and outspoken 
bitterness than these, really generously 
endowed Scorpios. I t  seems almost a 
trait of character to hunt for, scent out 
and bring to them the quarrels possible

Have you that understanding which 
is transmutation? Can you know the 
how all that we receive or give, if  ill, is 
transmitted to our and other good ? Do 
you know even the law of generative sub 
stance transmuted to vital fluids, thus 
defeating travail and woe? There is a 
Psychic Process which permits of a 
transmutation which becomes the Psy 
chic Circulating, Vital, or Nerve Fluids 
of Brain and Nervous System; this is 
True Psychic Healing Process. Who 
knows this POWER is able to HEAL 
in spite of absence, place, position or dis 
tance, and also to transmute substances 
from Generative to Regenerative.
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STEAL OR D EFEAT THEM ; his 
rerv SA M E  CAERIES W ITH IT  
HEALEN'G MAGIC in THE CHRIST  
COXSCIOUSXESS as LIGHT OF 
WISDOM and ALL his THOUGHTS 
or any other THOUGHTS are but 
SID E  ISSU E S, mere channeling fac 
ulty endowments as of REA SOX IX - 
X A T E  PERM ITTED.

to quicken and H EAT, t o u t  Mind or 
Body; it’s the S P IR IT  o f LOVE AXD 
TRUTH that becomes the quickening 
power, or else ALL is naught, in me or 
to thee from me. I'll feed thee, sustain 
thee, but not of myself, alone, for that 
were futile lest I  give of that DIYTXE 
SELFHOOD which H IS  SP IR IT  en 
dows with L IF E  as from the Universal 
ALL GOOD.

M r son, despise not thou the works 
and wonders o f the Almighty Truth, 
working forever and forever in and 
through you and all creation.

Rise up and behold the mightiness of 
H is Holy Breath, that which is and giv- 
eth beauty, health and glow to ALL that 
thou or creation art. Take heed and 
permit this, ‘'The Holy Breath,” to be 
come thy L IFE  and send it forth from 
thee to others that they, too, may have 
of that same blessed L IF E .

Let the rising sun o f each day hut 
usher us one and all into that which man 
ifests and breathes forth the fuller and 
completer spirit of the One L ife; let 
Love’s brightest beams greet us daily 
just as the rays o f the rising sun of day 
greets its countless beneficiaries in na 
ture and let our lives reach out and up 
to and imbibe o f Love’s ways with the 
same gladsomeness and trust as display 
ed by all growing and living, as well as 
inanimate things of nature, in  the greei-

Tbe hour has come for the separating 
o f the ways; the great day o f JE H O  
VAH draweth near; the elementals bow 
to man’s decree because the Might of 
Spirit hath come to stay. Health CAX  
be had but the PRICE must be OBE- 
D IE X C E  to the S P IR IT ’S LIGH T  
O F D IV IX E  W ISDOM ; it matters 
not from whence this LIGHT, or 
through whom it comes; the hour is 
X O W ; accept, believe, receive, thrive, 
unfold, develop and grow, is the LAW.

Mortal Minds are playthings for the 
Master M ind; mortal thoughts are stray 
shots that miss their fire unless endowed 
with innate reason and spirit to give 
them Life and Force to reach the Mark.

Wrecks of THOUGHT MA- 
C H IX E S are scattered from Asia 
around the Globe, and from Xorthern 
Ice Fields to Southern Frozen Zones.- 
Countless Centuries are entombed in 
worthless THOUGHTS OF MAX; 
only the endowed with OXE CREA 
TIV E  SP IR IT  live to become MAS 
TER PIECES of LIVIXG TRUTH.

I will W IX your SOUL to me in 
TRUST and FAITH  or else I  ’ll FAIL

ing of the rising sun.
The joy of living is in the attitude 

with which we reach out, and up and 
afterwards imbibe of, all that goes for or 
m a k e s  the living worth while. Great 
lives are sunny lives and live that they 
may express in fullness and complete 
ness all that makes for greatness and 
goodness.

I  need not hope to prosper for long 
unless I  am of the spirit o f that which 
prospers all people making up the popu 
lation of my community of interests. I  
shall never prosper for long i f  prosper 
ity be not a fact among those about me 
and forming the links o f association, in 
my environments. Spirit of prosperity 
begets that in me which permits that 
generosity of soul, mind and action, 
which permits others to grow, thrive and 
prosper. The small, stingy, pinched up 
intellect or spirit o f the miser, or him 
whom envy makes miserable can never 
beget growth and lasting prosperity in 
any community nor in any place, for 
long, because it  shuts off the privilege of 
acting well our part towards others and 
of them acting well their part towards 
us.
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O U R  M E T H O D .

26th L E S S O N — C O M P A S S IO N .

Compassion becomes one of the chief 
virtues of the soul that would rise to real 
power. There is that which may he 
termed the virtue of Patience in Char 
itable recognition, or P ity  in noting the 
sorrows of mankind or the sufferings, 
physical or otherwise, of man or beast; 
but Compassion transcends either of 
these in its far reaching effectiveness of 
Healing Spirit. Compassion was one of 
the chief virtues of Jesus, the Christ, 
and has ever been the Virtue of all true 
types of H is L ife and Kevealment. We 
may seem ever so stern: leave the im 
pression of severe indifference to suffer 
ing and pain; yet deep within the Silent 
Precincts of the true soul of any gifted 
of The D ivine Xature. there rests for 
ever and works continually and silently 
the vibrating sweetness of Divine Com 
passion as the Healing U plift and Pow 
er. Attempt nothing in Occult or Heal 
ing Art unless you possess this primal 
Virtue of all Virtues.

To be compassionate does not imply 
pity; it implies that which FEE L S as 
the very F E E L IX G  of the SPLRIT of 
the SOUL o f the one in whom you take 
Compassion or upon whom you lavish 
your Gifts o f Soul, Spirit and H ind, as 
helpful, enexgizing Energies. To pos 
sess Compassion means I  am your suffer 
ing in that which gives to me capacity 
to comprehend, and comprehending, set 
your soul, spirit and mind at ease 
through the energies set in Motion 
through m y Compassion for you, 
through the D ivin ity  at work in and 
through me, as a Spiritual Discernment 
and, at the same time, U plift and Unc 
tion as urgency, Spiritual, to your re 
lief. Compassion sets in action that 
which brings to bear creative, intellect 
ual Love, which in turn sets in motion 
creative breath, or Life. What brings 
Compassion to bear in me, in behalf of 
fellow man, calls into action all the 
threads of Being, belonging to the Sub 
liminal or higher Selfhood, thereby con 

necting my completed Selfhood with the 
Infinite Vibrations, essential to die ex 
tending of my Selfhood's Forces on and 
out into the Selfhood of those about me, 
whom I  would Heal, Succor or Uplift. 
To unfold one's self or to unfold soul of 
other selves, Compassion becomes the 
lever of my very Mind. Soul and Spirit; 
no Divine Love can otherwise be aroused 
to set in motion Life the very continuity 
of Being.

Compassion, then, becomes the Jewel 
of my Innate Consciousness, the Virtue 
superb of all my Innate Perfection in 
Being and arouses to active service the 
Love Springs of that which Constitutes 
Creativeness, the highest qualitative ex 
pressiveness of Genius. Christ Healed 
because of His innate power or Virtue, 
known as His superb Conscious expres 
sion of Compassion; Compassion with 
out Love is unknown; but Love without 
Compassion availeth little, in the Stu 
pendous task of Handling Silent Azothic 
Energies or Forces, Magnetic Soul Cur 
rents or Vibrations and thereby so con 
trolling the Electrical dynamic forces as 
to Heal, through Transmutation and 
Transformation, the Corporeal bodies of 
man or beast I Love means worlds, but 
I  am Compassion in my soul for that 
which I  Love, is Healing Power, Divine, 
as of the Christ Xature, actually and 
Consciouslessly at work, for results. 
Compassion does not imply the yielding 
to disease, to devils, to impostors, to 
cheats or mental delusions, as such; but 
it does imply judgment in the method 
and process by which such conditions are 
overcome and cast out, or removed, and 
then the power that, per Psychic, or 
Creative Process, hangs to the good until 
restoration or health is an accomplished 
fact. The most Compassionate are the 
most severe in some parts of their pro 
cess, even as The Christ drove the money 
changers and merchant vendors from 
the Temple at Jerusalem, seemingly in 
severity, yet out of Compassion for the 
very best interests, thereafter, of those
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very people’s souls and good health of 
Corporeal Body. Compassion looks be 
neath and to the beyond for that which 
is to be, and not for that which at present 
is, one’s best good. The true Mystic, 
Occult and Healer as Psychic always 
possesses this greatest of Virtues, par ex 
cellence, as his own most powerful 
weapon both for defense as well as for 
conquering power.

There is LOVE and COMPASSION 
in the WORLD, but it usually is EX 
PRESSED at the GRAVE SIDE. 
Few see the real of those who labor only 
too incessantly for humanity’s uplift 
and good. The undercurrents of the 
nobler nature are seldom thought of un 
til we read: he has died of broken consti 
tution, of saddened heart and lack of 
that plenty in worldly GOODS that his 
Genius, Love and Endeavor should have 
WON him. It’s a sad commentary upon 
the good lying within, that it seldom ex 
presses where most deserved; great Uni 
versities are blessed with the millions of 
the RICH while GENIUS and 
CHRIST’S SPIRIT begs for a pit 
tance ; names must be written in BOLD 
TYPE upon the pages of the DAILY 
PRESS as donating to GREAT CON 
CERNS rather than written in the heart 
of GOD by giving a glass of cold water 
to the earnest, the true of heart and spir 
it in the cause of man. It’s too bad, 
but it’s TRUTH. The grave is the poor 
man’s only hope of respite and the rich 
man’s lied of woe; it would not be so 
would the rich man do as TRUTH and 
LOVE would dictate. The Christian 
Church, instead of blessing those whoare 
SILENT FORCES of the GREAT DI 
VINE in LIFE, stand forever like 
growling tigress, only too ready to curse 
and undo. The Christian people bleed 
the very heart’s blood from the RE- 
VEALERS of TRUTH by comparing 
them with all that’s low and vile and dis 
reputable; the City License Boards stick 
ALL the contumely it is possible to place 
upon the TRUE MYSTIC, simply be 
cause where there is ONE such, there

are a thousand untrue; injustice never 
SEARCHES to find the REAL in any 
thing or any REVEALMENT; there 
are millions for institutions unworthy 
and already richly sustained, but noth 
ing but exaction and bleeding for him 
who proves merit by saving human be 
ings from suicide, losses and troubles. 
We cannot force the world to see and to 
know that which ALL CHRISTIAN  
PEOPLE even despise and condemn as 
if  they really were JUDGE of THE 
HOLY GHOST AND H IS MEANS 
OF MAKING THE CHRIST AND 
LIFE MANIFEST. “God works in 
mysterious ways His wonders to per 
form,” yet none seem to understand 
Him or His ways.

The whole of mankind follows blindly 
after blind leaders in spite of countless 
generations of wise men making 
TRUTH manifest in humble and de 
spised method; the SAVIOUR of men 
Himself was among these despised of 
earth’s people and doubtless would have 
starved to death and been buried in the 
Potter’s Field had not a Great GOD 
ruled it otherwise; he was not known of 
his own day and age, but as Revealers 
are known of this day and age, as crazy 
and worthy of ALL that should be un 
just, unkind and ungenerous. But why 
speak of what is only too common a fact ? 
Some good time the Record shall be i;ead 
and the work be known. Be stilland  
know.

Seek for steady increase, in capacity 
and ability, that you may command 
higher and better fields at better remun 
eration, not alone for selfish ends, but 
also for the betterment of those who must 
fill the lower rounds of the ladder of pro 
gress ; make room for the less fortunately 
gifted by seeking the higher and greater 
for yourself.

A pain I  had one day, oh such a pain; 
My heart and mind gave way; in vain 
I found my efforts to forstay 
The gnawing thing, till my way 
The Spirit came, and lo, I  was whole.
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The Occidental Temple of Metaphysics

P hilosophy , P sy c h ic  R e se a rc h  a n d  R e v e la tio n S o c ie ty . 
In co rp o ra ted  u n d e r  th e  law s  o f  C o lo rad o . C a p ita l  
S tock, $10,000. H e a d  O ffices, 1438 T re m o n t S tre e t .

Pbo f . F . D. Hin e s , F . L . L . C ...............P re s ,  a n d  T reas .
Mt e t l e  Ma t  Hi n e s .................................... Secretary
He l e n  A. Ric h m o n d ....................................V ic e -P re s id e n t

Bo a bd  o f  D i e e o t o e s .

F ran k  D. H in es , L e o n  A . F re e m a n , M a rg a re t  M olrey , 
H elen  A. R ic h m o n d  a n d  M rs. M y rtle  M ay H ines.

M em bership  F e e s : In it ia t io n ,  $5 ; Y e a r ly
Dues, $3 ; A d v is o ry , O c c u lt  an d  H e a lin g  
Fees, $1 to  $5 . See A r t ic le ,  “ T h e  T e m p le  
So cie ty ."

M O N T H L Y  T H O U G H T .

12 o’clock noon: Express thyself, oh 
my soul; let the Light of Wisdom shine 
in and through m e ; command thine own 
good to draw to thee.

9 p. m .: Come, D ivine Spirit, illu 
mine thou my Conscious Being with the 
Light of D ivine L ove; rule out all false 
spirits or undoing intelligences from me 
or about m e; keep me in the Master’s 
power of Peace and Plenty.

T H E  T E M P L E  S O C IE T Y .

TH IS IS  A  SU C C ESS SO C IETY.

TH IS IS  A  H E  A L T H -BU IL D IN G  
SOCIETY.

THIS IS  A  W E A L T H , CO-OPER 
ATIVE, P R O D U C IN G  SOCIETY.

THIS IS  “T H E  I  AM S P IR IT U  
ALIZED C O N S C I O U S N E S S ,  
CH R ISTIAN  M Y ST IC ’S SOCIETY.

THIS IS  “A S Y E  SOW SO 
SHALL Y E  R E A P ” I N  B E L IE F  
AND PR A C TIC E, I N  S P IR IT  A N D  
IN  TRUTH, A S A  SOCIETY.

IN  U N IT Y  A N D  U N IO N  WE  
ARE CON CENTR ATED  A N D  CON 
CENTERED THO UG H T POW ER  
FOR GOOD, EAC H  TO EACH, AS 
OF THE ALL GOOD, A SUCCESS 
SOCIETY.

F IV E  DOLLARS IS  TH E IN I 
T IA T IO N  F E E ; TH EREA FTER  $3 
P E R  A N N U M , PAYABLE ONCE 
E V E R Y  FOUR M ONTHS, IS  THE  
TOTAL COST IN  T H IS SOCIETY; 
JO IN  NOW  A ND  BE, AS OTHERS 
A RE, A B E N E FIC IA R Y  SUCCESS, 
H E A L T H  A N D  W EALTH MEM 
B E R  OF T H IS SOCIETY.

ALL CHURCHES, ALL FRATER 
N A L  ORDERS, ALL CORPORA 
T IO N S OF WORTH, POWER AND  
STREN G TH  ARE A POWER SIM 
P L Y  BECAUSE IN  AT-ONE-MENT 
OF PU R PO SE AND THOUGHT 
T H E R E  IS  T R E M E N D O U S  
STRENGTH, ENERGY AND SUC 
CESS VIBRATIONS GENERAT 
ED ; SUCH IS THE ACTUALIZED 
R ESU LTS ACQUIRED BY THIS 
SOCIETY.

IN  EACH IN D IV ID U A L  MEM 
BER  OF THE U N IV E R SE  ARE 
DORMANT, LATENT, CREATIVE  
E N E R G IE S; ALONE A N D  TO  
SELF ALONE, THESE ENERGIES 
ARE OF BUT SLIGHT AVAIL; 
U N IT E D  W ITH MANY, IN  ONE, 
ALL ARE QUICKENED, AWAK 
E N E D , A ND  EACH ATTRACTS 
FROM EACH, AS WELL AS GIVES 
FORTH TO EACH, SPLENDID  
FORCES AND ENERGIES FOR 
T H E  U P L I F T ,  IN  SUCCESS, 
HEALTH AND WEALTH OF ALL 
WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THIS 
SOCIETY.

SUCCESS CLUBS. ALL OVER 
THE COUNTRY ARE DOING A 
TREMENDOUS WORK FOR THE 
GENERAL U P L I F T ,  UNFOLD- 
M ENT AND GOOD OF THEIR  
M EM BERSHIP; MOST OF THESE  
CLUBS COST MANY TIMES THE 
AMOUNT REQUIRED T O  B E  
COME A N  ACTIVE BENEFICIA 
RY OF THIS GREAT MYSTIC 
A ND  OCCULT SOCIETY; DO AS 
OTHERS, ONCE IN  ILL CONDI 
TIONS, HAVE DONE; JOIN IT
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AND BECOME, AS THEY HAVE, 
S U C C E S S ,  H E A L T H  A N D  
WEALTH; DO NOT DELAY; JOIN 
TODAY, OUR SOCIETY.

Are you stingy, and mean, and grum 
bling with your Occult ?

Do you whine and find fault and EX 
PECT the WORST from him and not 
the BEST? Do you pay him FIVE 
DOLLARS, the PITTANCE of ONE 
DOLLAR AND A QUARTER PER 
WEEK and then EXPECT him to give 
up his time to answer your questions 
for which he receives a DOLLAR A 
SITTING FROM ALL HONEST 
PEOPLE ?

Do you PAY him and PAY him will 
ingly and PROMPTLY or do vou 
THINK and LAY AWAKE NIGHTS 
thinking how you can deceive and ROB 
and CHEAT HIM?

This man charges FIVE DOLLARS 
A MONTH FOR SILENT HEAL 
ING, and ALL OCCULT WORK; this 
does not PAY for anything but SI 
LENT WORK and that means HARD 
WORK without any extras or talks or 
anything else but SILENT WORK.

There are a FEW like him here and 
THERE in the VAST WORLD; he is 
both OCCIDENT AND ORIENT in 
understanding;he is PSYCHIC BORN 
and if a VEIL CUTS any figure, his 
was a SEXTUPLE VEIL and had to 
be cut off in order to remove it. GOOD 
PEOPLE needing SERVICES he 
WANTS, but CRANKS, SORE 
HEADS, STINGY, GOOD FOR NO 
ONE’S WORK and absolutely outside 
the PALE of the Infinite Harmonies, he 
DOES NOT ASK TO COME TO 
HIM, for money or anything else can 
pay for the undoing TORMENT of 
such mere FLESH POTS of monetary 
LIFE hero. If you are HONEST with 
yourself and WANT SERVICES that 
are WORTH to you, then come and get 
them and PAY for them, and leave us 
to DO our WORK for YOU unhin 
dered. All CALLS OUT, HEREAF 

TER, WILL BE AT RATE OF ONE 
DOLLAR PER HO UR; we have a bus 
iness NOW that compels this PRICE; 
it is LOSS to us even at that RATE. 
We are THE OCCULT OF THIS 
WESTERN HEMISPHERE and ALL 
who KNOW us WILL SO STATE to 
any HONEST ONE needing our 
SERVICES.

We want HONEST people to DO 
HONEST work for; that’s all.

S P E C IA L  W O R K .

What is Five Dollars per Month when 
Love, Health, Content, Peace, Prosper 
ity are the REAL RETURNS for such 
a MONTHLY INVESTMENT ?

What is the gain of the whole world 
without these BLESSINGS ?

Remember, Prof. Hines DOES his 
work; does hard work; leaves no turn 
of affairs exposed; works, daily, faith 
fully and earnestly; devotes his entire 
time to Mystic, Psychic and Occult Top 
ics and Investigation® Can you, if  sick, 
out of success, in lack, or working 
against the elements, afford to he off his 
list ? ____________

Occult Class Fridays, 8 p. m. Sit 
tings and Lecture Course, 25 cents per 
session. Spiritual Unfoldment a spe 
cialty. Safe, Sure and Sound Method, 
the Royal Road to POWER.

T H E  M YSTIC  C H U R C H  O F C H R IS T .

Incorporated July 9, 1904. Offices, 
1438 Tremont street. Sunday services, 
Upper Hall, 1548 California street, 3 
p. m. Sundays. Prof. F., D. Hines, 
Life Rector.

T his O rganization has grow n in  pop 
ular favor as a N o n -S ectar ian  M ystic  
and O ccult S oc iety  o f  p op u lar dem on 
stration o f  O ccidental and T rin ita r ia n  
M etaphysics, and Secu lar , E d u cative  
and M ystic T ruths. T h e  Lecture  
Course embraces ev ery th in g  o f  v ita l  im  
portance upon M etap h ysics, psychic  
G ifts and Pow ers, p sych om etry , R evela  
tion, Sp iritu a lism  and th e  I n d w e llin g  of 
the Sou l by the H O L Y  S P I R I T .
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TEM PLE CIRCLES.
(Conducted by Prof. P. D. Hines.)

Evening Meetings, Sundays and 
Tuesdays, at 8 o’clock; 15 cents to each 
and all Attendants. Write three ques 
tions on one sheet of paper; sign name, 
initials, or numbers, to distinguish to 
whom answers are given* place one ar 
ticle on table for Psychometric Test. 
All receive attention. We handle 75 
people and get through at 10 o’clock.

We answer no Test Questions; deal 
only in present and future except as re 
vealed otherwise per CLAIR AUDI 
ENCE (the Silent Voice of the Soul), 
by Vision, Prophetic and Spiritual, as 
Soul Sight; by Clairvoyance and per 
Psychometry. Topics suggested: Trav 
els, Changes, Journeys, Sickness, Ei- 
nances, Business, Real Estate, Mines, 
Insurance, Buying and Selling, Estates, 
Marriage, Law Suits, Divorces, etc.

BOOK E X C H A N G E S  OR R E V IE W S ® *  

Book Reviews, conducted by the Edi-' 
tor of this Magazine, and with an eye 
single Ao Worth and genuine Merit, re 
gardless of Class or Type or Creed or 
Other distinction.

RememberJ|we are agents for all the 
books, booklets, astrological pamphlets, 
forms or blanks for The Portland School of 
Astrology, and as per advertisement of The 
Advance Thought Publishing Co., elsewhere 
in these pages.

If there is any Occult or other New 
Thought or Altruistic, or Astrological Work 
published that you need or want, bring us 
the price and we will save you time and 
postage, etc., by ordering for you. Don’t 
forget our own Magazine is published at the 
little price of $1.00 a year; you might help 
yourself by so remembering, and helping us.

Among our exchanges for the month we 
have the following list of magazines:

The Adept, devoted to Astrology, Evolu 
tion, Monism; edited and published by Fred 
erick White, a t Crystal Bay, Minn. Price, 5 
cents a copy; 50 cents a year.

The Sister Republics, Frank Brady, editor 
and publisher, 1625 Court Place, Denver, 
Colo.; 50 cents per annum.

The Open Road, Bruce T. Calvert, editor 
and publisher, R. F. D. No. 1, Griffith, Indi 
ana; $1.00 per. annum.

The Balance, Mrs. Olive A. Klllin, editor 
and publisher; Prof. J. H. Cashmere, asso 

ciate editor; 1143 Josephine Street, Denver, 
Colo. Price, $1.00 per annum.

The Psycho-Occult Digest, Robt. Sheerin,
M. D., M. E., editor, Dayton, Ohio; 10 cents a 
copy; $1.00 per annum. Get it.

The Swastika, 526 14th Street; Dr. Mc- 
Ivor Tyndall, editor; The Wahlgreen Pub 
lishing Co. Price, $1.00 per annum.

Power and Poise, by Power and Poise 
Publishing to., 2183 E. 74th Street, Cleve 
land, Ohio. Virgil P. English, M. D., Editor. 
Price, TJ. S., 50 cents; Foreign, 75 cents.

La Verdad (Spanish), Revista De Altos 
Estudios; Ciencia, Filosofia, Religion, Cam- 
parada y Ocultismo. Calle Bolivia 184, 
Flores Buenos Aires, Argentina.' Price upon 
application.

Bible Review; Advanced Esoteric Thought. 
Published by The Esoteric Fraternity, Ap 
plegate, California. Hiram E. Butler, Ed 
itor. Subscription price, U. S., $1.50 per an 
num; single copies, 15 cents.

The New Age Magazine, of 21 Madison 
Street, Boston; F. P. Fairfield, Editor. Sub 
scription, $1.00 per annum. A powerfully 
good magazine for the Semi-Orthodox and 
Altruistic, as well as Occult and Mystic.

The Kalpaka, a Magazine of Knowledge; 
edited by T. R. Sanjivi. Published by The 
Latent Light Culture, Tinnevelley Bridge, 
South India. Subscription price, U. S., $1.50 
per annum.

The P. S. A. Bulletin, progressive, scien 
tific, altruistic. Published by The Advance 
Thought Publishing Co. of Portland, Ore. 
Yearly subscription, domestic, 10 cents; for 
eign, 15 cents. This little monthly contains 
brief delineations and pointers on the busi 
ness outlook, per Planetary Influence and 
Natural Law.

The Liberator, of 1322 Hennepin Avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minn., has been taken up by 
The Naturapath and Herald of Health, ed 
ited by Benedict Lust, N. D., and published 
at 465 Lexington Avenue, New York City, 
N. Y. The Naturapath is published in both 
English and German, and is one of the finest 
Health Magazines issued, in this or any 
other country. Price per annum, $2.00.

Alma, Estudios Espiritualistas; Director; 
Vivoldo Coaracy; Administrador, Pauline 
Diamico. Published at Rua Botofogo 113, B. 
Porto Alegre, Brazil. Contributions of 
Scientific Importance on Spiritual or Altru 
istic Topics of interest may be sent to above 
address. Apply to publisher for subscrip 
tion rates.

“O Pensamento,” published under the di 
rectorship of Antonio Olivio Rodrigues, at
Rua Senador, Feijo, A—I-----S. Paulo, ------
Brazil. Revista Mental Illustrada; Inde 
pendents De Qualquer Seita Religiosa Ou 
Scientifica. Orgao do Brazil-r-Psychico-As- 
trologico. This magazine coming to our ex 
change table from far-off Brazil, we welcome 
as a light upon the way. Sample copies 
with price, upon application to publishers.
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N O TES.

Send 10 cents to “The Kankakee Telepsy- 
chist,” the only telepathicly projected journal 
of New Thought and the Occult existent, 
for prospectus of “Twenty Years a Devotee 
of the Black Art,” an expose; by express, 
$2.50; Occult Advice on all questions, 60 
cents. Address 221 Kensington Avenue, 
Kankakee, Illinois. Read the following tes 
timonial :

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 21, ’09.
My Dear Le Valley—I thank you sincerely 

for your message; you certainly have been 
a  good prophet in my case. With sincerest 
regards,

Faithfully yours,
HORACE WHITE,

Lieut. Governor of New York.

Inasmuch as we have now reached the 
third year of our Magazine and have estab 
lished it on a solid basis, we are prepared 
NOW for IMMEDIATE ADVERTISING 
CONTRACTS. We do not want you unless 
you ARE ALL RIGHT, and then we CAN 
ASSURE YOU THE BEST OF RESULTS. 
We close forms the 15th of month previous to 
lhonth of issue. This Magazine reaches Con 
servative and the best of people. It is passed 
from family to family; it  reaches an im 
mense territory; its Editor’s Word is law 
wherever it goes. We WANT GOOD ADS.

We have not solicited advertisements until 
now because we wished to be in proper 
shape to give first-class service and returns. 
We are NOW in that SHAPE.

We have just TWO THOUSAND 
SHARES OF THE TREASURY STOCK of 
The Temple Society to offer for sale; they 
are for sale for par value; par value is one 
dollar; they are worth it. We are about 
ready now to proceed on enlarged scale, as 
our institutional diplomas are becoming of 
great value to all desiring to enter the Meta 
physical, the Mystic of the Occult.

We will allow all solicitors of advertise 
ments, whether they bring one or a dozen 
advertisements, 30 per cent, commission; we 
have the values; now get busy and get the 
ads. Publishers included. We propose and 
we also do as we propose; there is no need 
of apologies when you ask any one for an 
adv. for this magazine.

Mrs. Jennie Crowfoot, owing to special 
work, will hereafter give her scalp treat 
ments only per special arrangements and 
calls upon patrons. Address card or calls to 
her at 2531 Welton street, Denver, and she 
will attend to your case. The editor of 
this Magazine recommends Mrs. Crowfoot’s 
specially effective Scalp Treatments, as he 
has a complete growth of new and healthy 
hair, besides a loosened-up and healthy scalp. 
Men and women losing hair or men totally 
bald should get her treatment. Hair can be 
restored and she has proved it.

O N E  CA SE FR E E .

I will heal one case in each neighborhood, 
no m atter what the disease or how serious 
free of charge. A healed case is my best ad 
vertisement. Inclose stamped envelope. Ed 
itor “Occult Truth Seeker,” Box 50, Ruskin 
Fla.

Leon A. Freeman, of 27 West 10th Ave., 
Denver, is owner of one of the greatest labor- 
saving conveniences out, as a patented ar 
ticle. It is a clock device for turning on and 
off the lights, electric, a t fixed hours, and 
will do its work perfectly. Can be set for 
any given time for turning on the light, and, 
at the same time, is the same clock set fca 
the switching off of the light, thus saving 
all over-time and nuisance of a man running 
all over the city to attend to these important 
matters. Here is an INVESTMENT oppor 
tunity. The Keystone Law & Patent Co. of 
Philadelphia has the m atter in charge for 
sale, or see the owner.

When teeth is the question, safe work and 
quality should govern. Try Dr. Lewis, Suite 
209 Symes Block.

We recommend Sherman B. l u m  to all 
threatened with paralytic troubles, as weffl 
as a first-class physician in all cases re 
quiring materia medica method. Office, 1630 
Arapahoe Street.

The Pioneer Realty Co., 713 17th St., Phone 
Main 5071. All kinds of city and* county 
realty. Give us your business and we will 
treat you right.

W. C. Danks, Attorney, Suite 228 Em 
pire Block. We recommend Mr. Danks to in 
and out-of-town patrons.

Ella H. Griffith, M.D., 222-23 Temple Court, 
is recommended by this Magazine.

. Who can change or transpose forces 
drawing from without in so as to have 
them become Azothic Forces acting from 
a center within out, is Master of the 
Human System, and can lay claim to 
title of True Psychic; if  unable to so do, 
then he can have no such Gifted Title as 
his Sacred Right.

To so transpose forces is the Magical 
Gift and is of tremendous consequential 
good in so many ways as to be of value 
immeasurable. We may not be so RICH. 
as some who are abroad, but we HAVE 
THE GIFTS which none can afford to 
despise, and what’s more, the power of 
proving good our every claim as to -attri 
butes and gifts.
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Advance Thought 
Publishing Co.

P. O. Box 573

PORTLAND, OREGON,
U.S. A.

Booksellers, 
Buyers, 
Exchangers 

*nd Importers

W rite as  far free information regarding printing, 
books and lessons. We teach and sell the  new PORT 
LAND SCHOOL OF ASTROLOGY correspondence 
course. Send for circulars, booklet, etc. Try it.

If you want to 
Secure Latin- 
American Trade 
Advertise in

A

The Sister 
Republics
C on ta i n s  S pan i s h  Lessons

Price 50 Cents Per Year.
Sample Copies Free.

FRANK BRADY, PUBLISHER, 
Denver, Colorado, U. S. A.

TO ADVERTISERS: Hereafter all display 
space in this Magazine will be given per 
issue as follows: Full page, $25.00; hall 
page, $12.50; single column, same as half 
page rates; fourth page, $7.00; one inch 
$2.00; single column, one inch, $1.25. Special 
rates and discounts usual to term business 
and large contracts.

ftb e  B a lan ce
A Monthly Exponent of H igher 
Ideals. Monistic Philosophy and 
Advanced Thought. Choice L iter 

a tu re  for Thinking People

S u b s c r ip t io n  p r ic e , o n e  d o l l a r  
f o r e ig n  s u b s c r ip t io n ,. $ 1 .25  

T r ia l  S u b s c r ip t i o n . 26 Ce n t s  f o r  Fo u r  M o n t h s

Some of our regular contributors are: 
Julia Seton Sears, M. D.; Rem A. John 
son, Frederic W. Burry, Henry Harrison 
Brown, and Norton F. W. Hazeldine.

All yearly subscribers may select from 
the following list of premiums: “The
Truth About New Thought,” by Julia SS- 
ton Sears, M. D.; “An. Old Maid’s Rev 
erie,” by Mattie Cory; “Sidereal Side 
lights,” by C. Li. Brewer; “Maternity 
Treatments,” by Alvesta Brow and Har 
riet Rix.

Address, OLIVE A. KILLIN,
1143 Josephine Street DENVER, COLO.

I  A M

D O L L A R S

SEE ME, READ ME, 
ADVERTISE IN ME

T H E

O . M . O . M a g a z i n e

1 4 3 8  T k e m o n t  P l a c e
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THREE ADVANTAGES OF MAGAZINE
==================================== ADVERTISING
1. ITS PERMANENCY

The life of a magazine advertisement is long. It remains effective for 
many months, often for years. A magazine is read, passed on, reread, goes 
to hospitals, to the army, navy-abroad, and is at last put on sale in the sec 
ondhand book stores, and begins a new life. No other form of advertising 
has this longevity.
2. ITS PUBLIC.

The magazine reading public is the live, up-to-date, busy, enterprising, 
inquisitive public. The magazine is the business man’s and the housewife’s 
literature. It is the recreation of the leisure hour, and the mirror of the 
world’s events when these have been sifted- from the chaff of rumor and 
mistake. Magazines are cheap enough to reach all intelligent readers, good 
enough to command their attention. The magazine public is the material 
upon which to build permanent advertising results.
3. ITS COMPANY

The great magazine advertisers are the prominent successes of the busi 
ness world. To be associated with them in the public mind is to secure the 
very best publicity—to enter the aristocracy of advertising.

MORAL: USE

T he Occidental, Mystic and Occult, 1438 Tremont Place,
AND

T he Sister Republics, 1625 Court Place, Denver, Colo.
WE REACH THE BEST PEOPLE EVERYWHERE

ADVICE BY MAIL.
Type written ADVISORY READINGS, including Marriage, 

Love, Divorce, Mines, Business, Einances, Travels, Moves, Changes, 
Buying and Selling, as to best time for doing either; Disease, Acci 
dents, Estates, questions regarding any or all these matters, correctly 
answered, all for $1. P. 0 . Order, or Express Order, or Registered 
Letter with $1 bill. Write plainly, and in full, your name, date of 
birth, as to month and year, and hour, if known, and all questions, as 
above, you desire answered.

Horoscopes and Advisory Reading, Prof. Hines’ Exclusive 
Method for Three Years Time, $5. We advise on ALL SPECIAL 
DEALS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH, $1; AND MAKE GOOD 
FOR CLIENTS. OCCULT WORK EOR SUCCESS, HEALTH 
AND W EALTH VIBRATIONS, $5 per month in advance. We 
have clients everywhere who stay with this last proposition the year 
round, TO T H E IR  GREAT GOOD.

PROF. F. D. H INES, 1438 Tremont Place, Denver, Colo.
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Psychic and Mystic, Divine Healers 
Are Born Such*

SUCH IS PROF. F. D. HINES.

Distance, Absence, Time, Separateness, are Eliminated with the 
Work of the Real Psychic, or True Gifted Occult, as Mystic and Oc 
cult Denver Contains Just One Such a Gifted One.

Works, alone, Prove the Real in any Art, Science or Gift. Our 
Works, alone, Advertise Us. They have made Our Success.

Rates for Silent Healing and all Occult Work, same Silent Psy- , 
chic Process, are Five Dollars per Month; to all alike, payable in 
Advance.

Treatments in Office, $1 and up. Calls out, $2 and up, owing 
to Time and Distance and Other Expenses.

Join the Temple Society for Special Success and Health Bene 
fits if Unable to Take Regular Psychic, Silent Process or Treatment.

OFFICE, 1438 TR EM O N T PLACE, DENVER, COLO.

POWER AND POISE
A m agazine devoted to  bu ild in g  h ea lth  a n d  bu ild in g  ch a r 

ac te r ; to  the developm ent o f well po ised  pow er—harm o 
nious pow er o f  bo th  m ind a n d  body—th e  k ind  o f  pow er th a t  
com m ands success, th a t  c a n  go fo rth  a n d  b u ild  success.

Your h ea lth , your c h a ra c te r  an d  v o u r success a re  w h a t 
yon m ake th em ; are  w h a t yon bu ild  them . P ow er an d  
Poise will teach  yon w h a t von m ost need  to  b n ild  an d  how  
to  build  w h a t yon wish to  build .

Pow er an d  Poise is  a  lite ra ry , scientific , philosophical, 
new th o u g h t an d  hygienic m agazine, ed ited  by Virgil P. 
English, M. D. I ts  a r tic le s  a re  of an  exceptionally  high  
order. They are  w ritten  in  c lear, a t tra c tiv e  language; a re  
based upon sound, ra tio n a l, scientific princip les. Pow er 
and Poise appeals to  in te llec tu al, p ra c tica l men an d  women 
who realize th a t  success is  n o t the  re su lt of chance, b u t th a t  
I t is a  produc t of talent^  o f well d irec ted  efficiency—of well 
balanced pow er of m ind an d  body—th e  pow er th a t  is  
Irresistab le. Pow er and  Poise will teach  yon w h a t th is  kind  
of power is, an d  how  to  bnild  th e  m ental fa cu ltie s  and  
physical organs th a t  generate i t . Pow er an d  P o ise  i s  n o t 
only "up-to-date ." i t  is fa r  ahead  o f d a te .

Besides scientific artic le s, th e  November, 1909, nu m b er 
con ta ins th e  second c h a p te r o f ** T he D octor's D ream "—a 
highly en te rta in ing  and helpful p rophetic  sto ry . T h is  c h a p  
te r  contains an insp iring  w ord p ic tu re  of a  w ell po ised  m an 
of high efficiency.

The November num ber a lso  con ta ins th e  firs t c h a p te r  o f 
a  th rillin g  educational novel en titled  MT he E volu tion  o f  a  
R es to re r 's  Romance"—a  phrenologicaj. psychological, p h il 
osophical, scientific, lite rary  love a f fa ir ; a  t ru e  s tory  from  
real life, together w ith  a  scientific elu c id a tio n  o f m any 
psychological problem s w hich are  involved th e re in ; no th  
ing like i t  ever before published ; especially  v a lu a b le  to  
unsuccessful lovers and  puzzled sw e e th e a r ts ;  c o n ta in s  a  
w ritten proposal of m arriage from  a  rea l lover to  b is  rea l 
sw eetheart. Is i t  a  proposal th a t  w ill be answ ered  yesT 
If  so, why? I f  not, why not? Answers and  com m ents by 
Power and Poise readers, and  th e  answ er given by th e  g ir l 
who received the proposal, w ill be pub lished  in  th e  follow  
ing number.
Subscription, now, only $ JO a  year. Sample copy, 10 cts. 

POWER AND POISE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
90*3 The Binning ham J . Cleveland, Ohio
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R E S P O N S I V E  C H O R D S .

Merry Christmas!

I f  you are dead, functionally so, we 
can awaken you.

The strongest point in man may also 
prove his weakest.

A preacher is a fine adviser, but a 
mighty poor judge.

Get in the Mystic line of thought; 
stay by it ; reap its benefits.

Character often goes begging for 
some one to attempt to spoil it.

A flea can buzz and_ whirr and tanta 
lize, but he is always just a flea.

The ideal Successful man is never 
a good judge of the less fortunate.

We love honor and honest endeavor, 
be it from whatsoever source, high or 
low.

Serve Force is without doubt the 
dual properties of Light acting in the 
human system, just as the similarly en 
dowed forces of Nature act.

An ostrich gets his head under cover, 
but forgets that the other end is sticking 
out

This Magazine will henceforth be con 
ducted along Politico-Religious lines of 
thought

To win on any line we always logic 
ally attack our opponents on their weak 
est points.

I t’s a good plan to play on any old 
string until you can get a new one or 
the one at least you want.

Give all the pleasure you can; be 
grudge not the worthy a kindly act or 
a deed of compassionate zeaL

The cow, ’tis said, is the only animal 
that is not spiritually based; she has no 
intuition, nor does she possess the mother 
love shown by other animals.

We whip the child for stealing, but 
we praise ourselves for taking of Na 
ture’s good and man’s Gifts, without 
proper recompense in return.

Because you can’t understand our 
work is no reason for you to stick up 
your nose and shoot off your Bazoo re 
garding us or our accomplishments.
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We carry no chips on our shoulders, 
but we do carry some OCCULT POW 
ER when it comes to those who hunt us 
up with a chip on their shoulders.

If- a friend you find who will assist 
you along the highway ’till the steeps 
are gained, cast this friend not away 
until, at least, you are sure he deserves 
to be let go.

A mightier than I  may be here, yet 
if  I, honor, integrity and honesty am, 
none can greater be, provided great 
Truth, Love and Light shines forth in 
Spirit of me.

A canary delights in the small con 
fines of his cage and sings to his de 
light ; but the eagle must have his giddy 
flights, in far space, with his reptile to 
pounce upon, for his delight.

Harmony is of such sublime worth 
and emanates from such an infinite va 
riety of sources as to bring it forever 
within the pale of the One Celestial 
Law of Eternal Light of Spirit.

One Dollar earned is a Dollar’s worth 
of good done to the world at large ; 
Spirit measures all things by the strict 
est code of intrinsic worth, as to value 
received; our recompense is according 
to our worth.

We begin reforms almost invariably 
at the wrong end; we attempt to drive 
out the social evil by destroying its 
rendezvous; wo destroy the place of oc 
cupancy, but the evil still exists to find 
another rendezvous.

or So-and-So, a move to other quarters 
and presto, Dr., perhaps this may mean 
debtor; if  so, we beg pardon.

As in man, the earth itself is com 
posed of three-fourths water, both as 
to weight and surface measurements; 
this must be in accord with the fact 
that man is the synthesis of both the 
Spiritual and the material realms of 
Creation.

I f  from out the depths of my sublim 
inal Self, I  offer the all my Will may 
produce out of m yself as power of Love 
to aid my kind, who dare say I  trespass 
upon forbidden fields or strive to gain 
what, myself, I  cannot hold or do not 
already possess ?

To have pride in one’e city and com 
munity of interests bespeaks pride in 
self; no one can be truly great who har 
bors a spirit of indifference to his sur 
roundings or towards his city or com 
munity of interests. Civic pride is the 
sign of the patriot.

Two people working in unity seldom 
fa i l; two represents power when rightly 
they are at-one-ment in endeavor; the 
spirit of each becomes the one power and 
light of wisdom. _ Love is always power 
ful when two rightly united utilize it as 
their spirit of at-one-ment.

I f  I  should, having plucked from the 
earth base material, and having worked 
over it, have failed to refine, purify and 
make of it a better substance, then poor 
indeed is my craftmanship and unwor 
thy my effort of that satisfying solace 
which is recompense alone to a true 
heart.

It’b only a wee little turn of the wrist
and “a step from the sublime to the ri- We are not so bad as some people 
diculous is the result; one day Profess- would have us seem ; yet we may be as
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bad as those some people who think we 
are bad. Who can define the bad, not 
knowing of the same, as within himself, 
a test ? We cannot well know anything 
unless it, of ourselves, we know.

Man should strive at all times to enter 
into the equilibrated, through the unify 
ing process of Spirit bringing to bear 
the Light that shines in the midst of 
the unequilibrated. In  other words, the 
Subjective must become the power that 
liberates and exalts the Objective.

Cook sat on the great North Pole, 
when at a distance he saw Peary coming 
towards the goal; now dear frien'ds, 
Cook claims the Pole, while Peary says 
its stole; the point we’ll leave to some 
other genius to discover, or else, some 
other northern traveler to uncover.

To appear young and remain free 
from ossification, a constant renewing 
chemical Process is essential; to obtain 
this Process and utilize and grow as of 
it is the secret of always looking young 
and being young in actual expression. 
The Spirit is ever young; let H im  in.

Just because a hen hatched out a lot 
of ducks, is no reason for the hen to be 
condemned; she performed her duty 
well in the hatching, and ducks are just 
as essential to man’s table as are chick 
ens. The intent and the outcome as to 
results is the measure of one’s worth to 
humanity.

Spare me, dear friend, just that 
usual measurement given to common 
humanity. I  may be foolish and seem 
to err and blunder, but w ait; the Spirit 
may have something to say ere the thing 
is through with. Do not judge a Mystic 
by appearances; you may live to cor 
rect your viewpoint.

Every household should have one. 
room or some spot dedicated to special 
Silent Communion of The Spiritual 
Nature; every one’s soul should possess 
within it a Center, wherein could be 
found the “Holy of Holies,” the Sanc 
tuary of The Spirit, wherein dwelleth 
the Light of Wisdom.

I  would rather be capacitated to Heal 
One Soul and bring joy to one sorrow 
ing mind than be a whining, whimper 
ing fault-finder, always picking at the 
man who does amount to something. 
Spirit indwells all, but all who are in 
dwelt of Spirit are not capacitated to 
utilize the blessed Gifts thereof.

We have two kingdoms forever inter 
related to each other; the one, that of 
Space, the Objective, in Form and 
Things, and the other in Time, the 
Subjective, the Invisible Rythmic, and 
these two kingdoms equilibrated by the 
unifying principle, the LIGHT ETER 
NAL, that of The SPIR IT  UNIVER 
SAL.

Love does not,always cleave to the 
form to which you send it; it oftener 
hits the mark in some other form and 
responds from a source least expected; 
but that does not necessarily imply that 
it has failed its mark. Mortals are 
prone to ask for what is least to their 
good, and often mistake the ill for their 
greatest expected good.

Oh ship of destiny, sailing o’er life’s 
rugged sea,

Cast no anchor till from hate’s storms 
thou art free.

Great Love, Captain of destiny Divine, 
steer ahead,

With Holy Spirit, thy Life in action, 
dismissing dread,

And, at last, landing us safely in estate 
of Superman.
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I t ’s hard to make a man who persists 
in preparing his mind to make use of a 
one-fourth-inch screw, to hold together 
his structural nature, when, upon arriv 
ing at the test, he finds it requires a 
two and a fourth-inch screw to serve 
his purpose; he is always shy on his 
basic calculation, and will invariably 
be shy in accomplishments.

"When the numbers of piy years are told 
Let it be said, I  have lived so old,
As, alone, God’s Love hath made me, 
The Spirit of ALL He would agree,
I  should manifest in Love’s Degree.
Let no Hate my spirit harbor here,
Ho defeating blight attract me near, 
The ensnaring word, slander’s low 
Devouring den, death’s final goal.

We can never succeed by scattering 
our mental or spiritual forces; a center 
is the all essential to progress and pow 
er; never go to another city or state or 
station, in mind, until ready to pack up 
and go in body.

Many good people live in one place in 
fact while living elsewhere in mental 
image; it is sure defeat of real success to 
so do.

Everything radiates from a center 
and returns again to the center from 
whence it radiates; good and evil always 
go forth from man’s Central Orb of sub 
jective and Objective Being, but to re 
turn again with its own kind or like; 
it pays, then, to be careful of what sort 
of manifest Force or Energy we give 
forth, for our own, alone, returns to us 
again.

When the world is all running awry; 
when you find all mankind, with few 
exceptions, ill at ease; when you see all 
things going wrong, and you among the 
rest are prone to go to pieces, isn’t it a 
good time to give your Mystic and Oc 
cult Healer a fair chance to bring the

Light that brings order and Life out 
of chaos and restores your own well 
being ?

You have misjudged me, yes misjudged 
me;

You have measured me, hastily undid 
me.

Will you continue still in unfair bias?
Will you stab still the heart of me?
Some day, not now, you ma^Sfind me
Where least expected, the spirit free,
Which meant your need, as found in 

me.

A casket containing jewels suits the 
fancy of every artistically inclined in 
dividual, but it is a thing of naught to 
a child or a Hottentot. Quality rises 
with civilization, provided work and in 
tellect unite to give value. “Th®|prker 
is never an Anarchip, nor a thorough 
going Revolutionist;” he is too busy to 
waste his efforts on idle dreams and im 
possibilities.

I  live and grow because I  love to live 
and grow; I  prosper because I  believe its 
best to strive and, in the striving, love to 
do well and act out the best I  am priv 
ileged to know the how of, here and now.

I  gain health because I  live and ex 
pect to be what I  live for, my health and 
my very best good. This is my law, and 
law being a rule of action, I  prove the 
rule of good.

There’s a Light transcends a Uni 
verse; there’s a Life that infills all that 
the universe may be; there’s a voice so 
still and quieting that none may hear 
but for mighty power and blessing; 
there’s a Spirit that guides, leads and 
controls to royal Love, to continuity of 
Life, to eternal restfulness and peace; 
let us reach up, out and into this ALL 
BLESSEDN ESS and become the ec- 
stacy of ALL that this means or may 
permit.
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Righteousness means always to give 
forth in right expressions; to use every 
organ of being and, in the using, to 
express right and thus give forth that 
which is beneficial to self and others. 
Christianity with wrong expressions of 
anything, be it organic, or mental, or 
Spiritual, is not Righteousness, for 
wrong- expressions never can make for 
Righteousness.

By the way, at present rate of that 
Million Dollars coming in we won’t 
need to receive a Dollar apiece from our 
Circle of Correspondence; that is, meas 
uring these correspondents per the law 
of usual knowing of a well-reputed 
Mystic and OccultS God bless the Peo 
ple and our Blessed Spirit, !“The ALL 
IN ALL” of true SUCCESS, 
HEALTH AND W EALTH. I

Never forget when you take up the 
fight of the common people that you 
must have a continuous avenue through 
which to constantly reach their ear; to 
forget this is to meet after defeat; the 
people soon forget; they are creatures 
of impulse; they go with the crowd. 
If you have an organ through which to 
grind out your mind’s productions, you 
may escape innocuous desuetude.

Never look back unless as a retrospect 
of that which might aid you to go on 
ward, upward and forward. Because 
last year you were unfortunate or ill of 
health or wealth is no reason for stand 
ing at the foot of the ladder and failing 
to attempt to climb; neither for sitting 
down and looking backward. The daunt 
less man goes forward and leaves his yes 
terdays among the dead, with the dead 
to bury its own dead.

No, dear friends, we never have to 
sneak into your houses, neither will we 
falsify our Sacred Revealment by 
changing the Garb of the true Profes 

sional man to that of the shyster. If 
our Prince Albert and Plug Hat is too 
marked for your style of honorable per 
formance of honorable and necessitated 
work, just leave us off your list. The 
,10th Chapter of St. Luke and the 10th 
and 11th Verses serve for the balance of 
this statement.

Every temperament requires a differ 
ent food supply, and mayhap a different 
remedial agency; no two people, then, 
can hope to agree upon the best diet or 
the ideal remedial agencies. The labor 
er requires weighty, concentrated foods, 
with not too much watery substance; 
the intellectual giant must have watery 
and concentrated foods, while the high 
Spiritual dignitary may live on wind 
and dry climate or anything else that 
inspires his Eaith.

We don’t know what we are classified 
as, perhaps heathens or pantheist, by the 
census crowd; we don’t care what the 
name; we have the POWER and DO 
the WORK that Christ "gave us to do 
and that’s enough glory for any man.

The Spirit of God works in mysteri 
ous ways; but the outcome is always the 
same; it’s health that talks religion and 
Christ Spirit, and without that don’t 
presume too much to boast your excel 
lence as a Christian.

The loved ones who have passed be 
yond the veil are over there vet, here as 
well; they are not absent, in truth, even 
though unseen by the physical eye; they 
are here, and there, and there is here and 
here is there.

The Spirit maketh all at-one-ment and 
there is no there but what is here, also. 
Separateness is not of the Universal, ex 
cept as to character, and the Spirit is 
One in all and through all with the One 
Life as its manifest.

One Mind, One Soul and One Spirit, 
solves the over there and here.
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The phenomenal mulishness of the 
ordinary mule but exemplifies a trait of 
character resultant from mixing breeds; 
how many boys and girls are likewise 
afflicted or affected might be a hard 
guess; this is no reflection as to which 
side of the marriage bargain the blame 
may be attached or wherein the crossing 
that begets the mulishness may spring 
from; we simply have discovered the 
existence of the fact as an after result of 
some marriage contracts.

We acknowledge the receipt of several 
copies of “The Historical Outline of 
Oahpse, the Cosmic Bible;” these copies 
are written by that elastic and incom 
parably interesting Altruistic Composer 
and writer, Charles L. Brewer, formerly 
with our Denver people, now a resident 
of Oakland, California. These pam 
phlets are for sale at ten cents per copy, 
at 1438 Tremont Place, Denver; or of 
Mrs. Olivia Kingsland, ‘ 889 Haight 
Street, San Francisco, California.

There is a new Evangelism in the a ir ; 
it is on the wing; it  has come to stay 
and to stick; it can never be defeated nor 
estopped; it is the Spirit of the Ages; it 
was and is and shall ever he; it is now 
among men an active, speaking, illumin 
ing, indwelling fact of being and, hence, 
of Omnipresent Power. The old method 
of vituperation, abuse, Hell F ire and an 
appeal to ALL that's low and vile in hu 
man nature is dead, or else dying; let it 
pass; it has served its day and purpose.

Yes, we were met by two pretty 
husky hold-ups one night this past 
month, but we pulled our little Gold 
Cross, hanging to our watch-fob, on 
them, and fell back upon The Divine 
Forces within the Real of Us, and we 
were told: “We don’t want that duck,” 
and there it  ended. This makes twice 
this matter has occurred with the same 
charm worked each time. The HOLY

GHOST never deserts the Faithful 
Soul, nor leaves to harm the confiding 
One.

We are only too often the victims of 
misconstrued intent; all people judge 
another either by themselves, their own 
motives, or else by precedent or rules of 
iron-clad policy. Get what will do your 
required good, and restore your peace 
of mind and health and prosperity, and 
you will not find it always according 
to fixed precedent or iron-clad ride. 
New methods, new conditions and new 
circumstances, require somewhat of new 
modes of acquiring our greatest meas 
ure of absolute good.

A tree that is not rooted firmly in 
good soil seldom thrives; so is it with 
m an; unless he be rooted within good 
soil as Almighty Love, he seldom con 
tinues long his th rift or reaches his full 
stature. The saps of true being must he 
drawn from out the depths of the ALL 
Love of a universe to guarantee immor 
tal life and actual living worth in real 
character. The Spirit of the universal 
will prevail, no matter how we ignore its 
filial good. The Infinite is the source 
of all that’s worth while.

To forget one’s self while wrapped up 
in the good for others may not suit the 
high-deck sox type nor the low-neck dress 
type, but it’s the mark of a genuine man 
or true woman, just the same. I  never 
admire the one who is anxious to know 
my religion nor he who would despise 
my talents or innate spirit. My relig 
ion should speak on the street, in public 
places, on the cars, in the home, so loud 
ly as to inspire all to that extent that 
none should presume to insult me by 
inquiring of its type, name or brand.

Nature’s Process of unfoldment re 
veals God’s identity to m an; the chang 
ing verdure of the seasons indicates the
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processes of change through which man 
passes in forefold unfoldment, develop 
ment and final fulfillment of his real self 
hood. The process is alike in fulfillment 
in all manner of manifesting life; the 
kingdom of life is One, and from the One 
Source flows all L ife; the appropriation 
alone is that which constitutes differ 
ence. The vegetable kingdom offers no 
hindrance, while man does seem to do so.

A politician who thinks he can win 
and escape the Spoils System is of that 
type of Reformer we term foolish. Every 
man has an axe to grind, hence every 
good politican promises to furnish the 
grindstone; after election it is entirely 
a matter of suiting circumstances to con 
venience. A right good electioneer al 
ways has a job for every man who wants 
one,- and can promise the same job to 
every man he meets; of course his prom 
ises depend upon the other fellow ful 
filling them, and that is his final loop 
hole.

Perhaps in Spirit we have m et; per 
haps you are depolarized; mayhap, 
through our G ift of Insight or power 
to read your soul, we behold your most 
urgent necessity; i t  may happen we are 
selected to bring to you the powers that 
will aid in equilibrating your unequili 
brated kingdom; you may, of your men 
tality, be utterly unable to understand 
the movement that compels our course 
with you. Xow, wouldn’t it be better 
to admit the Spiritual X ature and re 
ceive your equilibrium, through ns, 
than to go on and waste, and fade away, 
simply because you cannot understand 
the laws of Being, in all their complete 
ness and variable fullness ?

Spirit is the OXE GRAXD UXI- 
FYIXG P R IX C IP L E ; the PAM- 
PSYCHOSIS, as H OLY  S P IR IT , be 
tween F irst Great Cause and M A X ; 
the PSYCHOSIS, as between the SUB- 
COXSCIOUS and the O BJEC TIV E 
C’ONSCIOUSXESS in and of man;

without SPIRIT nothing is that is, of 
the LIFE PRINCIPLE, the CHRIST 
XATURE; without SPIRIT ALL is 
DARKNESS; SPIRIT is the LIGHT 
of LOVE and WORD, from which ALL 
that is was made manifest or can be pos 
sible of manifest existence. A Psychol- 
ogy void of the Pam-psychosis and then 
the Psychosis, as the Grand Unifying 
Principle, is a Psvchologv void of 
LIGHT or LIFE.

The Rank Reformer, who side-steps 
all known Policies in order to revolu 
tionize or evolutionize things aside 
from what they really have been or are, 
is as futile a being as the worm that un 
dertakes to build a modern City—he is 
liable to be crushed in the midst of the 
surging masses about him. Reformers 
of every age have invariably starved to 
death, or else died ere they had fairly 
started a career. This applies, of 
course, to the radical type of reformer 
—the one who condemns all systems, 
isms, methods that have been or now 
exist, without reason or method or any 
thing else of a meritorious nature. 
Xever attack a house to destroy or tear 
it down unless you intend and can build 
a better one, is the law of progress.

I t  takes an Architect to draw plans 
of a magnificent building; but it takes 
muscle and mechanical constructive 
ness, with nerve of iron, to do the build 
ing; yet both are essential parts to the 
construction of the building. An ele 
phant is a handy animal in case a team 
of many horses is unable to pull a 
heavy loaded wagon from out a mud 
hole; but an elephant requires a boss 
and a sharp prod to get him to act; his 
brain is as cumbersome as his Anatomy. 
This may account for some of the idio- 
syncracies in the world’s Sociological 
history. Fitness, aptness and brain, 
coupled with right spirit, determines a 
civilization, just as it does each indi 
vidual factor thereof. There are ele 
phants, some few, it seems, in human 
form.
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Knowledge of self is to acknowledge 
the fact that God has created our three 
fold expression and dual manifestation 
of being as a most marvelous machine, 
occupying space, as form, propelled by 
a tremendous Vitalizing Essence, and 
Illumined by the most perfect and pene 
trating of Lights, together with the du 
ality so marvelously adjusted as to 
scarcely expose the fact of Soul and 
Body. I t  is to know that the Form 
must be sustained and kept in repair; 
the Vital and Functioning Machinery 
must be always in the most nerfect of 
running order, and the Soul in constant, 
active and potential expression. The 
Soul knows at all times of coming 
events and of needful repairs and essen 
tial powers. Let the Soul become thy 
self and thou shalt know and thus pos 
sess.

The greatest trouble with our dear 
Doctor, as Physician to the body, is the 
fact of lack of discernment and discrim 
inating variation in the cases he treats; 
Temperaments and habits alter cases, 
as to quantity, quality and mode of ad 
ministering any treatment, especially so 
in the giving of drugs. A man who 
has never been sick or taken a dose of 
medicine most certainly would be a 
mighty poor subject to inject a lot, or 
full dose, of Morphine in, and also 
might prove his total inability to partake 
of the same radical dose of any medi 
cine, one a confirmed drug fiend 
would improve under. Let us discrim 
inate a little; use a little horse sense; 
get away from fixed form and formu 
lae; consider whether a man’s of the 
Physical, Spiritual or Emotional, or 
the extreme Mental. There is a vital 
difference to be considered right along 
these lines and this, too, may prove of 
tremendous importance in only too 
many sick rooms. Psychology cuts an 
immense figure where it is least used.

The integrity of the entire physical 
man Is  sustained by water; fully 80 
per cent, of the Brain of man is com 

posed of water; over 73 per cent, of the 
arteries are likewise of water. There 
is nothing in physical or material 
things or realms, not even the stone or 
the atmosphere, but what maintains its 
integrity by water; it is said a man 
weighing. 150 pounds contains within 
his system water to the weight of 116 
pounds. We drink, only too often, so 
sparingly of this most necessary ele 
ment. A quart and a half to two quarts 
a day is a very harmonizing allowance; 
less than this quantity proves injurious 
and is apt to be undoing. There is no 
other fluid that can take the place of 
water, and none can be manufactured to 
fulfill its important mission; it’s the 
only fluid created by the Almighty.

We said in an editorial last month we 
had started a Fund which was to be 
used to advance WORTHY OCCULT 
AND MYSTIC WORK, and protect 
Mystic work from wrongful Legisla 
tion ; we said any one could send in any 
thing from a penny up. We were 
pleased to find the first Money sent in 
came from some one who had received 
our Magazine from some friend, and 
the amount was Seven Dollars. Another 
writes: “I  will give you a Month’s 
Wages to forward your Temple Pro 
ject; another sends a Dollar, and this 
inside of F IF T E E N  DAYS, at this 
writing, from the time our Magazine 
was distributed. We W ILL get that 
MILLION DOLLARS just as we have 
WON in every other matter we have 
thus far undertaken as an OCCULT. 
The Lord is with us and Ilis  Great 
Spirit is our L IG H T ; who then can 
defea.t us ?

Our January number will contain 
our Prophetic Forecast for 1910; if we 
do as well as in the past two years we 
shall certainly give forth that which will 
prove of VALUE to ALL people every 
where; the Prophetic has been our 
greatest Gift, aside from our astound 
ing Run of Thirty Months, with but one 
lost Case of Healing.
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The most bewildering thing we have 
seen recently is the literature found on 
the front page of the Sunday small ad. 
columns of some of Denver’s dailies. 
We presumed we had reached an age of 
REASON and COMMON SENSE; 
we supposed it an INSULT to run read 
ing of such a type as “THOSE BE 
WILDERING WONDERS” presented 
each Sunday to a supposedly EDU 
CATED C LIEN T EL E ; we are led to 
BELIEVE some large proportion of the 
people are taken to be just in from In 
FOOL, or SOME OTHER FOREIGN 
SPOT.

We will always strive to stay within 
bounds and never say what we would 
consider an insult to our own learning; 
people are very much alive these latter 
years; many are finely organized; some 
few know that there is nothing but the 
very ORDINARY in MIND READ 
ING and TELEPATH IC ADVISO 
RY WORK; quite a few have learned 
that real work lies in the ILLUMIN 
ING LIGHT OF S P IR IT ; that this 
is a Soul Process; that it is Light of 
Wisdom making manifest the SOUL’S 
KNOWING; that the ILLUMNI 
READS the FUTURE per THIS 
SPIR IT LIGHT, as of ILLUMINED 
KNOWING, or CONSCIOUSNESS; 
that Hypnotism and Mesmerism and 
Name Telling and all its various kin, 
if of the Objective phase of knowing, 
is therefore, way back there, in so 
far as modem Mystic, Occult and Psy 
chic or Spiritual Work or Unfoldment 
is concerned.

Wis.e ones no longer want their names 
told; their mind read; they want the 
SOUL READ and the FUTURE OF 
THEMSELVES TITUS DIVULGED, 
as of the SU PERSENSUAL; we are 
proud to READ FOR ALL SUCH, be 
cause we have perfect ease in doing these 
people JU STIC E and ourselves an 
HONOR; such is the Clientele we have 
gathered to us, and NONE OTHER 
UNDERSTANDS US or CAN UN 
DERSTAND. We are intending to be 
abreast of the times, not of the DARK

AGES or of the BLACK CAT AND 
HERB, IN DARK AND GLOOMY 
CAVES WITCH EPOCH. All men 
and women are unfolding; all people 
are becoming more and more of the Soul 
of things; the Subliminal, or Super 
man, is a growing product of this day; 
we can’t stop evolutionary progress. Let 
us, then, become Worth.

THOUGHT WAVES AND UNDULATIONS 
A BACK NUMBER.

Notes from Lecture by F. D. Hines, deliv 
ered at Upper Howe Hall, 1548 California 
Street, Denver, Sunday, November 14, 1909.

Subject—“Impulse and Tension,” or Life- 
Principle in Action.

We desire to keep our people just 
slightly in advance of all others along 
Mystic, Occult and Psychic Lines; we 
desire not to dwell upon phenomena so 
much as upon principles governing Con 
stitutions and all that manifests. This 
afternoon we shall go our friends one 
better than usual and shall step from 
thought waves and Spirit Undulations 
into that which penetrates and even 
overcomes these phases of soul and men 
tal power. In order to start out right 
ly, we shall first speak of ether as that 
Finer Essence which infills all space, 
penetrates every form and every cell and 
atom of form; we do this in order to ob 
tain that which is the basic conductor 
of what we shall, hereafter, speak of as 
the Gift of propelling Consciousness 
and receiving back recompense. Rec 
ompense becomes Harmony; to reach 
any phase of real recompense we must 
equilibrate, as from the Subjective, the 
unequilibrated, or that which is of the 
Objective, and thus bring about equili 
bration or recompense in the shape of 
harmony.

We can obtain no results in any phase 
of manifestation or expression, without 
the Fight, Celestial, as to the equilibrat 
ed or the Light Astral, connected there 
with, to bring order or equilibration out 
of the chaotic and unequilibrated, hence 
Light becomes our first primal necessity 
and is the means of setting in motion
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that other primal principle, the Life- 
principle, essential to our process. With 
out Light there can be no polarization; 
because polarization means Color, as 
Light polarizing the ether in Space, or 
Form, or all things in Form. Polariza 
tion begets equilibrium; equilibrium is 
the result of recompense, or harmony, 
and harmony is true Magnetism, in that 
it  comprehends within itself, at one and 
the same time, positive and negative 
poles, hence absolute polarization; a 
magnet is a power of attraction so long 
as this principle of positive and negative 
poles working together, within one force, 
is secured and intact; the electrical are 
poles in separateness seeking a mutual 
point of fusion, union or agreement, 
while Magnetism is the same force al 
ready at-one-ment and agreement; Mag 
netism is power centralized, crystallized 
or focused; a nucleus or center of at 
traction, while the other is the same 
force or energy, separated into positive 
and negative, until united again in the 
one force, forming a new power, that of 
Light in motion in the shape of the Life 
principle; this becomes Spiritual, or in 
nate, in man, to go forth on its new mis 
sion of Impulse, forming Unseen, Invis 
ible Wires of Tension, through the basic 
Essence Ether as the conductor; in case 
of the human organism, Spiritual Mag 
netism ; thus is the Lightning Flash In  
dividualized and Intelligenced, instead 
of the Thunderbolt, as seen in material 
and physical process of expression. In  
telligence, in the first instance, distin 
guishes this same combination of Posi 
tive and Negative poles of the electric 
force as violent, destructive ThundeY- 
bolt, from that of a battery of Impulse, 
sending forth a Magnetic Life Current 
along the Tension, formed in the Ether 
of all space and Form, as the means of 
propulsion; thus we penetrate waves, 
undulations, atmosphere, solids, space, 
in fact all that is ; this process is that of 
“Impulse and Tension,” and utterly an 
nuls all other powers known as Occult. 
I f  you send a message along a wire by 
electricity, per telegraphic process, the 
Impulse is at the Ticker, transmitted

to the electric current and the tension 
established on the wire, by the electric 
current, conveys, or rather, makes pos 
sible the conveyance of the message; 
this same principle holds good in tbe 
sending forth of Occult, Healing, or 
other Psychic Forces, as Spiritual 
Light, the Soul Magnetism, as power, 
setting in motion the L ife principle in 
other Forms, Space, or things in  space. 
The Life principle is the result of “Im- 
pulse and Tension,” permitting Light 
to become the Magnetic Current which, 
reaching the point to which it has been 
sent, becomes the awakening, quicken 
ing Life principle at that point or sta 
tion; this brings to pass the Impulse, 
desire or W ILL, of the transmitter and, 
returning him his recompense in the co- 
active polarization, or harmony thus 
created, as a trium ph over the hitherto 
unequilibrated and chaotic nature, or 
ganism, form or thing in space, sought 
to be acted upon. All Magnetism is of 
the Soul; is from the w ith in ; is of the 
equilibrated; is the truly polarized and 
never of the outer; the chaotic; the de 
polarized ; the unequilibrated; personal 
Magnetism, as such, does not exist; it  is 
individualized polarization of Ether, by 
Light, that gives COLOE, and without 
COLOE, polarization of Light in Ether, 
there is no Magnetism possible; without 
the Light thus polarizing the Ether, the 
Conductor, there can be no fundamental 
Life principle in actual manifestation; 
the Life principle is the fundamental as 
set of true Magnetism and the Life prim 
ciple, (whether of the Still Life, that of 
the vegetable kingdom, or that of the 
Sympathetic Nervous System, in Ani 
mal or Man, or of the active, as of the 
principle of Higher Faculty Organism, 
the distinctive Feature of m an), is the 
all in all, fact, basic, of Magnetism. 
The Magnetic Impulse, then, forms the 
Tension along the unseen, invisible, 
wires, formed through the Ether, as nat 
ural conductor; thus, we A E E  MAS- 
T E E  OCCULT, ABLE TO HEAL, as 
per D IV IN E  W ILL, becoming IM 
PU LSE, and T H E  SA VIN G  WOED, 
ILLU M IN ED  OF S P IE IT , BECOM-
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IN G  TH E L IF E  CURRENT IN  AC 
TION ; this carried by Spirit—Light, 
Celestial, per TEN SIO N  FORMED, 
along E TH E R IC , I N V I S I B L E  
W IRES, from OCCULT SOUL CEN 
TER TO SOUL CENTER of him 
whom we would HEAL or ALTER, AS 
TO NATURE OR CHARACTER OF 
IN DIVID U AL and P E R S O N A L  
MANHOOD. We would not have you 
ignorant of this mighty mode as our 
Psychic Process; we cannot make you 
the Center of Impulse, that can demand 
or create, per utilization of unseen 
Forces, that Tension essential to SUC 
CESS IN  TRU E OCCULTISM; but 
we can make somewhat clear our modus 
of procedure. Thought waves are good; 
Spirit undulations are fine; Vibratory 
Processes are elegant; but they are back 
numbers; they fall into nothingness be 
side the all-penetrating Mightiness of 
“Impulse and Tension,” when once un 
derstood as the Divine Gift of Gifts, ex 
tended to man, as a protective, creative, 
overcoming, renewing and Healing Pro 
cess; the real in everything is simplest; 
the powerful is the S IL E N T ; the Life 
is the result of W ILL, LIG HT, Word 
manifest; but there must be a CON 
DUCTOR or else there is no means of 
transmission, of a force, as a principle, 
from one Object, as Center to another 
point or object as continuity of Force, 
or Impulse, or Principle. H alf Truths 
never satisfy th e ' real OCCULT; he 
must have possession of the facts, as to 
positive Process; he must contain with 
in himself the self-acting impulse, prin 
ciple or Light of Intelligence, as to 
mode of procedure; he must know from 
whence, and knowing, send forth to 
whence it  pleases; he must equilibrate, 
the unequilibrated in order to challenge 
chaos and, challenging it, bring order 
and recompense, as harmony, there 
from ; he must send forth the seven-fold 
Colors as the L IG H T  OF WISDOM, 
IN N A TE SOUL POW ER, polarizing 
the very Ether, in order that like prin 
ciple may become the fact of the Func 
tional Body of the Form, Organism or 
Thing, desired to be brought back to

Harmony, or equilibrated Selfhood; 
the otherness of himself, the Occult 
equilibrates, makes over, in Functional 
Character, like unto that which is his, 
the Occult’s own Equilibrated King 
dom, or selfhood; thus he HEALS, 
OVERCOMES, CASTS OUT and 
BECOMES, in his otherness, ALL that 
DIVINITY, in himself, means. The 
Divine Healer is the Christ Principle, 
the Life principle, Divine, as IM 
PU LSE; he is SPIRIT, DIVINE, 
SETTING IN  MOTION THIS IN  
NATE L IFE  PRINCIPLE, AS IM 
PULSE; he thus sets in MOTION 
LIFE, which forms a TENSION IN 
ETH ER; this TENSION takes the 
form of ACTINIC RAYS, passing at 
the rate of at least 186,000 miles a sec 
ond, along INVISIBLE ZONES, OR 
WIRES, to the PERIPHERY  POINT 
D E S I R E D ;  t h u s  equilibrated 
FORCES are brought to bear in the 
midst of the UNEQUILIBRATED, 
and this IS OCCULTISM, TRUE 
DIVINE HEALING and PSYCHIC 
PROCESS, as understood by every 
TRUE PSYCHIC OF ANY WORTH 
OR MIGHT.

Who tells you he will SUGGEST to 
your SEMI-LUNAR GANGLIA, the 
SOLAR PLEXUS, and thus HEAL 
YOU, is misinformed or misinforming 
you; this GANGLIA is the seat of the 
SYMPATHETIC N E R V E  SYS 
TEM ; it governs the distribution of 
“THE STILL L IFE ” ; the vegetative; 
it works regardless and independent of 
the brain of man; it rules the capillary 
and lymphatic and the excrementory 
systems and thus regulates the FUNC 
TIONAL, T H E  INSTINCTIVE 
CHARACTER; its LIGHT sets in mo 
tion the Life principle, which, as PSY 
CHIC, alone, HEALS, per awakening 
this Semi-Lunar Ganglia, and permits 
Vital action, as HEALING PRO 
CESS. Be not deceived; REVELA 
TION is greater than mere Material 
Guess Work; we have REVELATION 
and we KNOW because we know. The 
Light penetrates all, saves all and is real 
Power.
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E D I T O R I A L .

T H E  C H R IS T M A S  T ID E .

There is not a song that’s sung but 
bears its vibrations out upon atmospher 
ic and etheric space to carry joy to myr 
iads of human creatures. We boast of 
the work we accomplish within given en 
vironments, but there ends not what we 
have said or set in motion. It is for this 
reason that our Holiday Season brings 
its lasting benefits to all mankind. Ho 
Christmas, howsoever poorly kept, shall 
fail of some ultimate good. The whole 
universe is one vast system of vibrations. 
Nothing keys to itself alone; all finds 
its own in the rate of some other vibrat 
ing rythmic wave. Man’s happier mo 
ments are the means of after peace and 
health to many, many times those 
around or about the spot or place of giv 
ing vent to his moods. All the world is 
a Holiday, when rightly measured; ’tis 
the expression of Love, and Love sets 
in motion L ife,, and Life is Light in 
motion, while Light drives away all 
gloom. Sacred are the times, no matter 
when or where be the occasion that 
draws forth a merrymaking response 
from mankind, back to Nature and Na 
ture’s God. The dear ones who were 
with us at last Christmas tide, and who 
have gone on ere this merry giving and 
receiving epoch of the year’s festivities, 
may not now lisp the “Merry Christ 
mas,” as permitted but a year ago, yet 
their own sweet voices are with us still 
and linger as reminders of happiness 
left, a legacy to ourselves and all man 
kind; their spirit of love lives after 
them. Let glad Christmas bells tell of 
Christ and the birth and Bethlehem; 
let preacher, priest and layman con 
over the story of the Manger and the 
Nazarene’s lowly birth; let all mankind 
repeat as has been repeated by a thou 
sand generations of men, the same old 
story, and still forever and forever there 
comes from some far off etheric spot in 
space, that old sweet chord of the soul, 
which swelling in the air, reminds us of 
the Spirit of Giving and 'Receiving. 
The Spirit of giving and receiving is

the lesson of the lowly Nazarene; none 
gave as he gave; none may give more 
than He gave; few can know as He 
knew, the wants of human hearts and 
the requirements of genuine giving. I 
would rather give of my spirit, one last 
sweet solace to some suffering mind or 
bleeding heart and then, departing this 
earthly scene of strife and antagonism 
of integration and disintegration, of 
gladness and woe, of mingled hopes and 
tears, and joining the souls gone on be 
fore, realize that my gift had hit the 
mark.

Oh, how we err and blunder in the 
measure of man’s needs! Oh, how little 
we understand the mechanism of human 
hearts! Oh, how incomprehensible are 
the necessities of souls, minds of beings 
not understood, until the shadows have 
fallen and the poor form no longer parts 
space with us upon the great highway 
towards the unseen goal. We need more 
compassion and less money to pass well 
the Christmas Tide. We worry over 
what the price the gift shall cost, but for 
get the heart that bleeds for some word 
of Love. We remember our well-to-do 
friends and relatives, but forget our less 
favored ones. We hunt out costly arti 
cles for our rich and comfortably 
housed, while we leave those more wor 
thy of help to pine and shiver in the 
midst of the celebration of the birth day 
of the Prince of Peace and Good Will. 
We pander to the well equipped; we add 
luxury to luxury, but we forget the high 
ways, the byways, that teem with want, 
and misery and often sickness and hun 
ger. Christ knew the poor; he recog 
nized the needy of soul and body; he 
was sweetest compassion than which 
none expressed a greater; He was a 
friend to the publican and the leper; 
He fell not before Mammon’s throne, 
and washed no man’s fine linen for fa 
vor or encomium. He died an ignomin 
ious death, but oh what a blessedness in 
that death, which has, forever since, 
meant LIFE to ALL the disconsolate, 
the poor, the hungered and the cursed
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of mankind. My purse may open a 
million times; my gifts may be those of, 
a Croesus; my warmth of mind to 
wards all may be that of searching after 
vain glory, hut behold the .Christ and I  
am sunk in everlasting shame before the 
magnitude of .His blessed gifts to man 
kind. You have met me; you have 
known mine afflictions; you have seen 
my woes and heard my appeals, hut ye 
have passed me by because of my pen 
ury, says the poor; Lo! I  am the 
C H R IST! and what are ye ? Answer 
me to-day, here and now, from the soul 
of thee.

M A TE R IA LIS T S  AND R E V E LA TIO N .

God manifests Himself in Spirit, the 
LIGHT of H is Universe; He permits 
that LIGHT to shed itself in men born 
of that Supersensitive Nature which 
permits H is Light to become the means 
of Revelation, as Light of Wisdom; this 
is no particularly Superhuman Gift, but 
the Natural Right of all rightly capaci 
tated human beings. The Mysteries of 
Creation, Providence and Salvation, are 
but the mysteries of a rightly evolved 
and correctly endowed Psychical Pro 
cess, not alone an activity of the uni 
verse itself, but applicable to any or all 
of its differentiated forms, in space; 
space being accepted and representing 
the grand form. Now our materialist 
brethren, our modern Scientists, are 
possibly excusable for assuming unto 
themselves the responsible task of deny 
ing all Revelation; of claiming all re 
cent discoveries in science, as new dis 
covery ; of becoming self assured of mun 
dane superiority because of the rapidity 
Of modern scientific discovery; yet we 
are prone to say and affirm these modern 
material scientific giants, have uncov 
ered nothing new under the sun, and we 
are inclined, too, to assert that they are 
even yet somewhat behind the discov 
eries of some of the ages that have al 
ready been.c Revelation, alone, accounts 
for the great pyramid of Egypt, which 
for its massiveness, geometrical design, 
mathematical precision and perfection 
as to Astrological and Astronomical sci 

entific revelation and research, has nev 
er even so much as been approached by 
a similar or an attempted imitation of 
its wonderful scientific prestige and 
worth, as a means of revelation.. Pytha 
goras, of ancient days, knew more of 
universal Cosmogony than any scholar 
of modern times; he recognized our So 
lar System, even as it has be^n discov 
ered to be, and that the stars which il 
lumined the blue space of heaven (so- 
called) at night, were, too, suns and sys 
tems, like our own Solar System; he 
knew as of Revelation; he knew as of 
the Light of Innate Wisdom; the Light 
of Spirit; the Light of Infinite Truth; 
Numa Pompilius, centuries and centu 
ries ago, knew of electricity, as from 
and of Super-Sensitive knowing, hence 
of the Light of Wisdom and knew of the 
laws governing this most strange and 
mysterious force or energy; this was in 
the SIX TH  CENTURY BEFORE 
CHRIST; Read Pliny, and there find 
the story of the battery used by Pompil 
ius, which he used to overcome Yolta, 
the Monster who had desolated much of 
the provinces of Rome; Volta, as in 
those days, represents a plague (as all 
plagues were given a personal by the 
Ancient Philosophers), Anaximander 
was a most profound student of the 
School of Miletus, and like Pythagoras, 
was gifted of Revelation, as to the Cos 
mogony of the Universe and never at 
tributed his learning to less than that of 
the Supersehsual. These men were all 
of the School of Mystics, which drew 
from out the depths of Divinity that 
LIGHT which enabled the unraveling 
of Nature’s Mysteries and the solving 
of the intricacies pertaining to human 
Nature. There is not a discovery of 
the past century, claimed by materialist 
scientists, but what was known by the 
Ancient Occultists, and not a Force or 
Energy has there been added to the 
modern discoveries, that was not a fact 
of knowing among the Ancient Schools 
of Mystics and Occults. Please note, 
we are speaking of the indisputable and 
immutable facts, realities, and not the 
theories of material science.
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I t  is fact we are searching fo r ; “it is 
the aet of a  fool to. dispute a fact,” and 
man is so often caught in this act as to  
require our most earnest charitableness. 
We should never err in reference to the 
fundamentals; there is but ONE 
LIGHT, O NE FORCE, ONE P R IN  
C IPLE, and but ONE LAW, out from 
which ALL other Lights, Forces, P rin  
ciples and Laws must emanate; this is 
the immutable and unchangeable decree 
of ALL that the Universe or Nature 
may express; this is the foundation from 
which “the N inth Sephira Jesed” of 
“ The Kabbala” or as given by “The 
Sephireth” of Pythagoras was estab 
lished.

Truth has never been discovered; 
Truth always was, ever is and can only 
be approached and delved into, or ac 
cepted by the LIG H T of REVELA 
TIO N  ; aside from this modality we lose 
our relation, defeat quality and annul 
quantity, thus entering the illogical and 
absurd; without Spirit, the unifying, 
overcoming, creating, or annuling prin 
ciple is lost and man is a thing without 
foundation, or equilibrating process, and 
his discoveries can never he above what 
he, as such thing, might represent. Spir 
it permits of man being somewhat more 
than physical, and will in that measure 
that he becomes illumined of Conscious 
ness, permit him discovery, in Truth.

Imagine if  you can the Universe as 
a mighty whirling panorama, Worlds, 
Stars,- Sims, Systems, with One 
F IX E D , ETERN A L and Everlasting 
Celestial, Radiating Fire of such mag 
nitudes as held ALL in rythmic H ar 
mony. Imagine this One Grand Cen 
tral, Celestial Sun, as the Ever Active 
Center, sending Forces forever and for 
ever from Center to the most extreme 
Periphery! Then imagine this ONE 
GRAND CENTRAL FORCE SENT 
OUT FROM TH E ONE ETERNAL 
CENTER, becoming a million, yea a 
trillion, individualized or separate ac 
tive and interactive FORCES; finally 
behold ALL the differentiated FORCES

as of the ONE GRAND CENTRAL 
FORCE, after having gone through all 
the Tamifications of space, as TIME in 
Space and FORM, continued as of the 
Pam-psychosis, continued as the Psy 
chosis, ALL returning, thereafter again 
to the ONE GRAND FORCE FLOW 
IN G  FO R EV ER  IN TO  TH E ONE 
CENTRAL SUN, CELESTIAL, and 
you have a very nicely stated IDEAL 
V IEW  of CREATION.

A political reformer, like a religious 
fanatic, thinks to change the social fab 
ric by abusing the other fellow; to suc 
ceed in anything we must begin the ref 
ormation with principle and educa 
tion; society is what the principles gov 
erning the character of its factors make 
i t ; there is a basic law to all that is and 
without its recognition all reform meth 
ods are futile. You may change the 
form, but even still, the basic principle 
remains the same; changing the name 
of your party does not change the char 
acter of the administration of public af 
fairs; neither changing the name of 
your religion alter the character of your 
spiritual good or evil. Education in 
volves evolving process or else it fails; 
principles are more than name, form or 
thing. Spiritualism is more powerful 
ly imbedded in some churches to-day 
than in many outside sects or isms;-su 
perstition is ten times more apparent in 
side the church than outside thereof. 
What’s in the people, as character, no 
name, form, ism, society can fail to 
make manifest.

The Dr. Riddel lectures delivered in 
Denver at the Central Presbyterian 
Church proved abiding interest all good 
people have in the H igher and Better 
Knowing. Dr. Riddel is of a type of 
lecturers that bring sunshine and learn 
ing with wisdom’s Light to people, and 
he is of that eloquence in the earnest of 
the Soul. We congratulate any city 
having the good luck to list him for a 
course of his uplifting lectures.
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ASTROLOGICAL

SAGITTARIUS, NOV. 22 TO DEC. 22.

Now the melancholy days have passed, 
all things assume the settled, fixed of 
old age, the Winter Season of ALL 
LIFE, in all and through all.

The night encroaches upon the day 
’till darkness holds its longest sway; 
’tis the time of fires and lights; of gay- 
ety and carousal within doors; the pe 
riod of restfulness for nature; the days 
of music, evening song and comfort to 
man; rightly enjoyed and as Nature 
would have it, this would be the era or 
epoch of the year, in which man rested 
from his strenuousness and partook of 
Nature’s rule of inactivity and recuper 
ative quiet; Civilization brings both its 
blessings and its curses; law is both kept 
and violated, and man becomes the un 
doer of the regular, the very medicine of 
the body, the soul of the all rest, as guar 
anteed and intended by the changing of 
the seasons; every season has its useful 
ness, its lesson and its necessity. This 
is the season when man born, partakes 
of “a part Celestial and a part Terres 
trial ;” when the heat and tbe cold have 
found a neutral consummation in tem 
perament; when the zephyrs of summer 
blend into those fierce blizzards of win 
ter. I t  is not strange then, that the 
Sagittarius born become the synthesis of 
the hot and the cold, both fighting and 
warring for the control of the human na 
ture. The two manifest forces, here 
noted, become the Silent Spiritual, In 
tuitive, Inspirational and Rythmic co 
operative with the eloquent, versatile 
and smooth of tongue and speech, or 
they may become so of the abnormal as 
to arrive at that manifestation of fierce 
ness that partakes, alone, of the nature 
of the Tigress, or the undoing shafts of 
Jove. No sign so exemplifies the gran 
diloquence of all Nature, or the fierce 
ness of storm and hurricane; no type 
of the Twelve Tribes of Israel are ca 
pable of worthier and happier effect up 
on the race in general and at the same 
time capacitated to produce all that mis 
ery and woe, with agony and sorrow

DEPARTMENT.

may mean; gentle, musical, rythmical, 
grandiloquent, healing and soothing; 
these people may he Masters of all that 
good implies, scattering untold benefi 
ciary influences coupled with happiness 
everywhere, or assuming their opposite 
Nature, ALL HELL has no furies or 
torture or scathing suffering producing 
power equal to these erstwhile favored 
sons of God. The people of this sign 
combine the extreme of all tempera 
ments in the one, that of themselves; 
sensitive, nervous, prophetic, calming 
and childlike in the Celestial side of 
their nature, they build kingdoms of 
happiness and blessedness and ripen the 
souls and bodies of men and women into 
that sweetness of Love which alone is 
on the border of ecstacy; great, grand, 
good lovers and sweethearts, while in 
this Celestial mood, they attract the 
very ecstatic and fill and thrill the op 
posite with their warmth and glow; but 
oh, the agony of their opposite, the Ter 
restrial phase, when once love has de 
parted and hate and jealousy takes the 
ascendancy; better the sweetheart, the 
husband or the wife had never met with 
such a foe; nothing too small, too con 
temptible, too mean and undoing, is left 
from off their category of undoing and 
harmful measures for revenge; even 
LIFE and FORM are taken to satisfy 
this awfulness of EVIL run riot in hu 
man kind. Sagittarius people should 
be most watchful and absolutely cau 
tious in selection of friends and lover; 
for once in love or infatuated, it seems 
impossible to break away or separate, so 
intense is the FIRE of passion and the 
DESIRE of Nature and Temperament 
for the ONE and that ONE the ALL 
IN  ALL. Law, Music, Art, Education 
and most Professions find favor with 
these people. Bankers, Brokers, Mer 
chants, Literateurs, Newspaper and 
Military and Political Geniuses are 
among this sign’s honorable productions. 
The Tribe of Levi, rulers of the Sanctu 
ary and the House of Wealth, conserva 
tive of money, makes for these people
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many journeys, many friends and asso 
ciates, all to finally come to a close as 
Autumn steals into Winter, and the 
Mantle of Eternal Frosts wraps it 
sheen and chill about a form. Thesi 
natives come into old age, as of con 
scious realization of all that’s past, a re 
flection of all life’s conflicts and possi 
bilities and as if  reincarnated Nature 
had chosen their personal organism as 
its resting and abiding place. Keen of 
sight, psychic of nature, the soldiers of 
the Procreative Signs, there is power 
eternally slumbering and ever ready for 
expression within the boundless depths 
of these strange natures. We would 
say to each and all, guard well your ear 
lier impulses, be careful up to the twen 
ty-eighth year in all life’s matters; after 
which your ripening intellectual powers 
reimbursed or backed by the naturally 
Subconscious, will enable you to steer 
clear of the pitfalls and enter into the 
harmonies of existence. Never regret 
or worry, and cease the habits of retro 
spection,. if  you would prosper, be safe 
and become happiness, comfort and opu 
lence.

Any man, woman, college, institution 
or other concern that advertises to make 
you a teacher, an Occult or a Healer, in 
from one to three months is what any 
reasonable being knows, either mistaken 
in new point or else a mere catch-penny 
concern. Lack of good sense and proper 
training is the bain of ALL Occult and 
Mystic work, and has been the CURSE 
of Spiritualism.

Who TELLS your NAME upon en 
trance is no smarter than who reads your 
emotions by Physiognomy; the one is 
M IND  READING, absolutely of no 
benefit to you, while the other is Scien 
tific Principle, the outcome of keenest 
study, observation and constant applica 
tion of method in purpose. Most peo 
ple LOVE to be FOOLED, because 
someone TELLS them what’s already in 
their M IND, which may be IL L  or 
GOOD, just as CIRCUMSTANCES 
about them indicate. They CALL that

presumptive claim to greatness a WON 
D E R  and P A Y  the PR IC E, thinking 
that they have really learned what thev 
wanted to know; it  pleases a FOOI to 
tell him his own thoughts. Who can 
read the Soul as of the Light from the 
Crown above, and thus lay bare what is 
R E ST  for each selfhood, is deemed cra 
zy, and of course is cast aside as of no 
benefit to m ankind; yet his reading is 
worth more than ALL the MIND 
R EA D IN G S on earth; because it is 
T R U T H  divulged and sets right the 
IN T E L L E C T  so as to permit SUC 
CESS through right UNDERSTAND 
IN G . The day is fast approaching 
when ALL this nonsense termed Clair 
voyance, but in  reality nothing but Hyp 
notic and Mesmeric Mind Reading, will 
be understood and then a lot of Bunco- 
ists will drop out of business and the 
R EA R M Y ST IC  and OCCULT, prop 
erly educated and trained and skilled, 
will take up the grand work intended 
from the beginning as man’s privilege. 
I t  takes from O N E TO FO U R YEARS 
TO BECOM E F IR S T  CLASS IN 
A N Y  P R O F E S S IO N  AND THEN 
PR A C T IC E  to make perfect, through 
E X P E R IE N C E . I t ’s no use talking 
to G R A FT ER S, but we address this 
note to R EA L  H U M A N  BEIN G S; the 
E L E P H A N T S , FO X E S, TIGERS, 
P A N T H E R S  and W ILD  CATS we 
never expect to change, hence we refrain 
from attempts a t their reform ; they will 
still continue to eat each other and all 
others they may attract to their DENS. 
Beware of F L A S H  ADVERTISE 
M EN TS M A K IN G  UNSCRUPU 
LOUS O F F E R S ; U SE  A LITTLE 
SEN SE, AND REA SO N  SOME 
W HAT.

Wonderfuls, Bewilderings, people 
standing aghast a t their stupendousness, 
and etc .; well, we don’t see why God Al 
mighty should be set aside by these be 
wildering Mundane Images of Himself 
any more than H e was bv his Satanic 
Majesty, K ing Lucifer. Meet all men 
on the square and in the square, with 
justice in your heart, or else claim noth 
ing of Subliminal Powers.
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H E A L I N G  D E P A R T M E N T .

Beginning with October, 1907, we 
published twelve consecutive Lessons on 
the Development and Unfoldment of 
Spirituality and the Subliminal; these 
twelve lessons are copyrighted matter; 
can he had at the rate of 10 cents a copy 
or the total twelve for $1. Beginning 
with January issue of 1908 we gave in 
each issue for twelve consecutive issues, 
a full, complete and valuable writeup of 
the Astrological, or Zodiacal Sign of the 
Month of issue. We still have plenty 
of back numbers at 10 cents a copy or 
the twelve for $1. All our writings are 
fully protected by Copyright and are of 
value to any one wishing to BECOME 
ACTUALIZED SUCCESS IN  H IGH  
ER GIFTS. Their USE and DEVEL 
OPMENT for POW ER IN  ALL 
EARTH OR SPIR ITU A L MAT 
TERS.

Remember our Private Advisory Sit 
tings ARE ONE DOLLAR and we 
SIT ONLY FROM  10 A. M. TILL 4 
P. M. DAILY, except SUNDAYS. 
Our Healing and Correspondence re 
quires ALL O TH E R  TIM E and we 
CAN MAKE NO DEVIATIONS 
W HATEVER from T H IS  CLASSI 
FICA TION  O F OUR BUSINESS.

Now to benefit ALL and PROVE 
CAPACITY, we will for ONE DOL 
LAR sent us by M AIL with your name, 
birth date, month and year, give you a 
reliable Beneficiary Forecast and ONE 
YEAR’S SU B SC R IPTIO N  TO T H IS 
MAGAZINE; the Forecast will be 
WORTH the DOLLAR and the Maga 
zine may prove of COUNTLESS 
VALUE IN  DOLLARS TO YOU. 
Those in the City of Denver can bring 
in their written information, LEAVE 
IT  W IT H  T H E  DOLLAR AND 
TH E IR  ADDRESS AND WE WILL 
REACH T H EM  IN  REGULAR OR 
DER, along with M AIL COMMUNI 
CATIONS.

To get sick is pardonable, but to re 
main ailing and complaining is sin, be 
cause it denotes inexcusable neglect of 
the Tabernacle of the Living Temple, 
the Soul of man, as God’s house.

We house our horses; we curry and 
care for them; but we neglect our own 
body, and then expect to be and remain 
in perfect health.

Disease is the first primal factor in 
failure; the quickest road to family dis 
ruption and the divorce court; the final 
edict in bankruptcy. To build up, to 
strengthen, to unfold and develop the 
Soul, in order to possess a sound mind, 
a strong, vigorous, and magnetic body, is 
our first duty to selves, to the commun 
ity and to God; salvation is most assur 
edly Soul, or Psychic Healing carried 
into fullest, completest revealment. Do 
anything, no matter what it be which 
shall guarantee such Soul Unfoldment 
and health of body as Salvation, in real 
ity requires.

Unfortunately there are Physicians 
60 greedy, inhuman and unscrupulous, 
as to rather see a patient die than to call 
to their aid any Gifted and Proved 
PSYCHIC. There are people so preju 
diced that they will rob home of Love 
and Harmony; steal the Life Energy 
from loved ones; cast the dear one into 
years of untold suffering and agony, and 
finally burv them and thus COMMIT 
P R E M E D I T A T E D  MURDER 
RATHER THAN CALL UPON A 
TRUE AND ALL POWERFULLY- 
ENDOWED PSYCHIC. WE KNOW 
OF AT LEAST FIFTY  JUST SUCH 
MURDERERS RUNNING LOOSE 
IN  DENVER, COLORADO; they 
K N KW where HELP could be HAD; 
were well posted and informed; had 
POSITIVE PROOF regarding the 
METHOD, its INTEGRITY, and the
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HONOR AND H ONESTY of PROF. 
F. D. H IN ES, and je t  rather than pay 
him and get L IFE , the VITAL P R IN  
C IPLE as G IFT OF G IFTS, absolute 
ly PSYCHIC, they permitted L IF E  to 
be taken away. We are here to R E  
VEAL TRUTH, and WOE BE UN 
TO ALL WHOM WE CATCH MUR 
D ERIN G  BY SLOW D EG REE or 
per PR EJU D IC E  or CHICANERY. 
This Magazine is the most POW ER 
FUL and widest CIRCULATED ME 
DIUM of its type, and through it we 
shall uncover many things people deem 
hidden and safely stored away from 
mortal vision.

The Emanuel movement is very good, 
but when any one says a TRUE RE- 
VEALER or a BORN SEER  AND 
PROVED AND TESTED  PSY CH IC  
is to be set aside in the matter of DIAG- 
N OTICIAN for any Physician of less 
G IFTS of S P IR IT  LIG HT, we balk. 
We have never, as yet, been defeated in 
the BASIC P R IN C IP L E , as to deter 
mination of the CAUSE of D ISEASE, 
and never W ILL be so defeated. We 
cannot submit to GUESS WORK, mere 
DIAGNOSIS B Y  P H Y S I C A L  
SENSES, where S P IR IT  illumines 
the CONSCIOUSNESS and enables us 
to BECOME the SENSE, T H E  
SIGHTED LOCATION, the VERY 
FEELIN G  OF T H E  LOCATED 
CAUSE of any D ISEASED  CONDI 
TION. We know because we BECOME 
what we know, and we cannot explain 
further. The movement should turn 
about its course and then call in Physi 
cians to administer medicine after true 
diagnosis.

Now we do not want you to come to 
us for HEA LING  unless you are will 
ing to be HEALED per our PR O  
CESS, and that means a Process none 
can UNDO or BEAT. I t  is that per 
mitting of the turning on of the Divine 
Spiritual Light; it is that permitting 
of the letting loose of the L IF E

P R IN C IP L E  to become a fact of youi 
own innate being as reinforced soul en 
ergy, awakening, quickening Principle 
and Azothic, Magnetic and Electrical 
Equilibrated Energy set in motion bv 
and of us, as a dynamic, magical Cen 
te r; knowing the law and the how to 
utilize the Gifts Divine is the Art of 
being what you wish us to become in 
you; this is true Psychic Process; it is 
afterwards unfolding growth and Soul 
force in action; it is HEALTH actual 
ized and working of the LIFE  PRIN 
C IPL E , the distinguishing principle of 
man over beast, as the CHRIST OB 
SA VIN G  P R IN C IP L E ; it is the Con 
sciousness that is Health at work upon 
the Functional System or Functional 
aspect of man’s present expression, as lo 
character.

I  am but the One Force, eternal Fire, 
Spirit, Light, that sets in motion,

Polarizes, depolarizes, causes all desire, 
Integrates, disintegrates, every mo 

tion
W ithin, w ithout; I  am Magnetism, or 

the two poles in one Substance, equi 
librium ;

I  am, too, Electricity, the two poles sep 
arate,

Seeking equilibrium; yet I  am but 
the One

Force, Essence, Substance, Positive and 
Negative, attraction and repulsion 

without which
Motion and Life is not and growth and 

Unfoldment impossible. I  am Elec 
tricity, the unequilibrated;

I  am Magnetism, the equilibrated;
I  am what scientists claim may not 

be known,
Yet revelation makes me so clearly dis 

cerned
As to make man my Master, yet sub 

ject to
My law for his very Mastership. Har 

ness
Me, I  heal, I  propel, but by law alone,

As of Wisdom and understanding, I  am 
Creative, helpful; despise my law, I 

am
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But destructive, undoing and power in 
Chaos. God, Love, Light, Life, in 

law,
Yet Death, Darkness, Hate I  am, with 

out the pale of law.

The neutral becomes the nucleus in all 
that is, where forces electrical, positive 
and negative poles draw to a focus, and 
uniting form the equilibrated, two poles 
in one force, at one and the same time, 
the Magnetic or higher Spiritual; from 
this neutral point of convergence, or nu 
cleus then, emanates that Magnetism 
which is the equilibrated, bringing har 
mony out of chaos and separateness, in 
the unequilibrated. This is the Psychic 
Process, beside which ALL other Pro 
cesses sink into mere nothingness and 
personal and electrical forces are of no 
avail; this is the means and modus op- 
erandi of S IL E N T  OCCULT HEAL 
ING, and it’s the METHOD of the 
MASTER. This MYSTIC Editor, 
Lecturer, Healer, Occult, of this Maga 
zine KNOWS this MYSTERIOUS 
POWER, as of REVELATION, or as 
of LIGHT OF WISDOM. Spirit 
knows.

We remain in poverty of health, sub 
stance, environment so long as we are 
unable to seize the Forces of Nature and 
compel the Astral and Elementary and 
Electrical, as ALL of ONE FORCE, 
to be overcome of, the Spiritual, the 
LIGHT, that sets in motion the ONE 
L I F E  of the EQUILIBRATED 
W IT H IN ; the SOUL of each man or 
woman knows, but lacks the LIGHT 
that comes of F A IT H  to set in motion 
th e  EQU ILIBRATED  POWERS, 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE PO 
LARITY IN  ONE ENERGY, Soul 
Magnetism, w h i c h  g u a r a n t e e s  
W E A L T H ,  in H EA LTH  SUB 
STANCE AND ENVIRONM ENT. 
This is the REASON of a PSYCHIC 
PROCESS being required with a MAS 
TER PSYCHIC, of L IF E  REVEAL- 
MENT, to bring to bear the LAW. This

is the REASONABLENESS of seek 
ing the GIFTED in order to he 
HEALED, SAVED of SOUL, BODY 
AND ENVIRONMENT. Do not mis 
take and be not too tardy of recognition; 
it may mean ALL in ALL to you here 
and hereafter.

Remember Electricity and Magnet 
ism are but ONE FORCE; but the 
Magnetic is manifest as the two poles, 
positive and negative at-one-ment, while, 
the Electric manifests as the two poles 
separated, seeking at-one-ment; the one 
termed the equilibrated phase of force, 
the other the unequilibrated phase; the 
one the within, the Spiritual, or Sub 
jective ; the other the without, or the Ob 
jective. Understanding this, we are en 
abled to work with a little scientific cer 
tainty, when undertaking the Occult or 
True, Genuine Healing. There can be 
no power in separateness, nor in chaos 
and unequilibrated conditions, mental, 
physical or material.

Permit no man to use Electricity 
when you can obtain a Psychic Process; 
Electricity is sufficiently and often only 
too powerfully present, while the Spir 
itual or Magnetic is the reality of that 
which is necessary to Health, Unity, 
Love, Success and Attraction.

Who thinks of character had better 
look closer than beyond the confines of 
his own garb; silent pollution is not all 
done purposely; all that is done by an 
other is not alone the possible despoiler 
of character. Who denies health or the 
means of gaining or saving health unto 
and within himself may be far from 
keeping up a good character. Seepage 
is a pollution of Nature. Beware of 
false ideals, and watch the doors of your 
o ra  being, lest they become creaky and 
rusted from your own self-mistaken 
carefulness. We more often wrong 
self, as to character, than do others so 
harm us.
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O U R  M E T H O D .

27TH LESSON— LIGHT.

When from out the Primogenial Es 
sence and Substance, and from the Will 
of the Primordial Body, Light came in 
to manifest expression, the gloom of the 
darkened space of all that was, suddenly 
gave way and Life was a fact of Form. 
Time was and had been without conceiv 
able beginning, so was and had been 
eternal space, as Form; but LIFE, the 
outcome of WILL and LIGHT, had yet 
to bring beauty and order out of dark 
ness and apparent chaos; the polarizing 
process, as eternal and continuous power 
was not until God WILLED that 
LIGHT should bring L IFE  out of 
Death and inaction; this polarizing pow 
er was the beginning of equilibration 
and made possible the two manifest 
kingdoms, recognized by Science, the 
one, as the within, the equilibrated, the 
other, as the without, the unequilibrated. 
Ere the LIGHT came forth into the 
universal HYLE OR ETHER, space 
was form, yet not form and things and 
beings, as forms, factors in space were 
as void; for where LIGHT is not, 
L IFE  in form can scarcely be.

I t  is an acknowledged fact that polar 
ization and depolarization, as antagon 
ism, integrating and disintegrating, in 
effect, are essential to the preservation 
of motion, and motion is the one eternal 
necessity of Life in expressed activity 
and action. “These dual forces are the 
only original forces in nature.” In  the 
LIGHT of ALL that is, whether of a 
Universe or of an atom thereof, or of 
man, or of a Cellular part of his organ 
ism, of a world or a system of worlds 
and their constituent and component 
parts; in the LIGHT alone of all that 
is, we affirm, lies the basic source of all 
forces and all other energies or forces 
are but resultant therefrom, or modifi 
cations of the original forces generated 
of LIGHT.

Light is the author of Life, the cause 
and its effect, in all that bespeaks or 
manifests, attraction as a polarization 
and repulsion, as a depolarizing force;

this principle of LIGHT is that which 
is the L IFE  of the world; this is the 
LIGHT that came into the world, and 
“God said, let there be LIGHT, and it 
was GOOD,” before which GOOD was 
not possible, nor was it in manifest 
power or expression; without the 
LIG HT chaos reigned; without LIGHT 
all was the stillness of a dead and im 
penetrable darkness; a darkness none 
may essay to know, none may possibly 
describe; over the entire universe was 
spread the gloom of an awful death-like 
inaction, such as man assumes when 
from his Corporeal Body the Spirit and 
the Soul of LIGHT has taken its flight; 
there was no L IFE , there was no LIV 
IN G  VIBRATING F O R M  or 
T H IN G ; all was as DEATH, yea all 
was DEATH, except that ONE BE 
IN G  in WHOM, alone, existed THE 
LIGHT that should ILLUMINE and 
QUICKEN ALL DEATH, in a UNI 
VERSE into ETERNAL LIFE and 
bring order and growth with beauty, qjiot  
of chaos. Life is a principle; it is of 
Light; it is in form, but form is not 
Life; there is no L IFE  without 
LIGHT, neither can there be life in 
form without eternal and continuous 
change; Life as but change, sustains that 
which, alone, may express Life, in vis 
ible manifestation, as form; withoufflj 
Motion there is not Life, hence motion 
implying change, operating in form, de 
mands change,.in form, as a fact of man 
ifest L IFE  and the LIGHT that guar 
antees X lF E . Physical Life cannot and 
does not exist without change in forms; 
integration and disintegration; polariz 
ing and depolarizing; positive and nega 
tive forces are essentials to the continu 
ity of Life, and hence all changes in 
forms are the result of these two forces, 
here differently named, but always the 
same antagonistic .forces in continu 
ous action. The principle of LIGHT 
sets in motion these forces and hence 
L IFE  continues as a principle forever 
active within form and forms; like time 
or as time, going on without ceasing,

/ ‘“ ' Y
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measured, alone, by the marks upon the 
dial of a Universe, as forms serviceable 
so long as they remain visible or in color 
and no longer. The L IF E  principle can 
never cease or wane; it is the power in 
form; it wears'out one form or organ 
ism and then yields it to decay, demand 
ing a new form or organism, for the 
perpetual continuous pursuit of itself, as 
a growth process. Who understands the 
significance of this law and compre 
hends the LIG HT as of the Celestial 
Spheres; who can utilize the elements 
of Nature, as per Psychic growth pro 
cess, so as to cause the removal of de 
cayed particles, worn out atomic or Cel 
lular factors of the human organism, 
and replacing these with new particles, 
atoms, cells, etc., so as to furnish Life 
a form suitable to its expression, as an 
eternal principle, is a HEALER a Ma 
gician, an Occult working within the 
provinces of Divine Law and in accord 
ance with the principles of Light and 
Life. This Celestial Light becomes in 
man the principle that awakening and 
quickening the Soul, sets in motion the 
Life currents, that through the SUB 
JECTIVE GANGLIA CENTERS, 
permits of the Nervous System becom 
ing the machine, that permits Life to 
continue the process of bringing.beauty, 
strength, health and activity to other 
wise innate and dead matter. This 
hidden, invisible,'potency, the very prin 
ciple or factor, as life, becoming the 
CHRIST NATURE, makes of the nerv 
ous system with the Encephalon, or 
three-fold Brain, the Objective sun, or 
means of radiation, and we term it the 
Light of Wisdom. The Holy Ghost, 
making manifest the Celestial Sun as 
the LIGHT of Intellect in the Objective 
Form; thus we have LIGHT and LIFE 
in form, as to the human Being, and 
thus we have that which becomes our 
health, beauty, strength and power of 
GOOD, but awaiting the Master to 
bring it into manifest renewal and 
growth process. This is the Psychic 
Process, utilized and brought to bear in 
ALL genuine Psychic, or Divine Heal 
ing. Without the Light there is no mo 

tion; without motion there is no Life, 
and without Life there is Decay and dis 
integration and death; but there must 
also be disintegration as well as integra 
tion; decay and removal as well as re 
newal and incorporation, as to the fac 
tors of form or making up form, or else 
Life cannot act for lack of that continu 
ous freshness of the machine which Life 
in action demands, and will have or else 
cease to remain in that form. We must 
tear down in order to build up; remove 
worn-out particles in order to renew; 
this is our process; how to do this and 
preserve equilibrium is the all in all of 
successful Psychic Process. The Spirit, 
as • LIGHT, CELESTIAL, we accept 
first as our means of setting in motion 
the LIFE which Spirit makes manifest 
as the principle, Celestial, essential to 
unfoldment, in form, of the type after" 
the Antitype.

Did you ever build a new chicken 
coop and then remove a batch of chick 
ens to the new quarters? If  you ever 
did, you will recall the manner in which 
—if you failed to keep them shut up 
for a few days in the new coop—they 
acted the first night after the removal. 
We .once had an experience of this kind; 
we left a large entrance door wide open; 
the fool chickens ran around and around 
that coop; they never saw that door; it 
was impossible; it was getting dark. 
We undertook to herd them in; the 
more we herded and ran and shooed, 
etc., the worse fools the chickens be 
came. Men and women are somewhat 
similar; the beaten way or the old house 
is often the only place that has a door 
way or an entrance. It’s best to intro 
duce new conditions, changes, etc., care 
fully; never attempt to drive or herd 
people into new relationships, isms, so 
cial, political or religious, unless you 
first make them acclimated; they are 
apt to give you trouble. Common Sense 
and Nature are pretty apt teachers. 
People can’t be what they fail to com 
prehend, understand or actually be 
come, in innate character.
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The Occidental Temple of Metaphysics

Philosophy, P sychic R esearch and  R avelatlonSociety . 
Inco rpora ted  under th e  law s of C olorado. C ap ita l 
Stock, $10,000, H ead Offices, 1438 T rem oot S tree t,

Pr o f , F, D. Him e s , F. L. L. C. . . . # Pres, and Treas.
M y e t l e  Ma y  H i n e s ............. ... Secretary
He l e n  A. R ic h m o n d  Vice-President

Bo a r d  o f  Dir e c t o r s .
F ra n k  D. H ines, Leon A. F reem an, M argare t Molyey, 

H elen A. R ichm ond and  Mrs. M yrtle May H ines.

Membership Fees: Initiation, $5; Yearly
Dues, $3; Advisory, Occult and Healing 
Fees, $1 to $5. 8ee Article, “The Temple 
8oclety."

M O N T H L Y  TH O U G H T .

12 o’clock noon: Express thyself, oh 
my soul; let the Light of Wisdom shine 
in and through me; command thine own 
good to draw to thee.

9 p. m .: Come, Divine Spirit, illu 
mine thou my Conscious Being with the 
Light of Divine Love; rule out all false' 
spirits or undoing intelligences from me 
or about me; keep me in the Master’s 
power of Peace and Plenty.

T H E  T E M P L E  8 0 C IE T Y .

THIS IS A SUCCESS SOCIETY.

THIS IS A HEALTH-BUILDING 
SOCIETY.

THIS IS A WEALTH, CO-OPER 
ATIVE, PRODUCING SOCIETY.

THIS IS “THE I  AM SPIRITU 
ALIZED C O N S C I O U S N E S S ,  
CHRISTIAN MYSTIC’S SOCIETY.

THIS IS “AS YE SOW SO 
SHALL YE REAP” IN  BELIEF 
AND PRACTICE, IN  SPIRIT AND 
IN  TRUTH, AS A SOCIETY.

IN  UNITY AND UNION WE 
ARE CONCENTRATED AND CON 
CENTERED THOUGHT POWER 
FOR GOOD, EACH TO EACH, AS 
OF THE ALL GOOD, A SUCCESS 
SOCIETY.

F IV E  DOLLARS IS THE INI- 
TIA TIO N  F E E ; THEREAFTER$3 
PE R  ANNUM, PAYABLE ONCE 
EVERY FOUR MONTHS, IS THE 
TOTAL COST IN  THIS SOCIETY- 
JO IN  NOW AND BE, AS OTHERS 
ARE, A BEN EFICIA RY  SUCCESS, 
HEALTH AND WEALTH MEM 
BER OF T H IS SOCIETY.

ALL CHURCHES, ALL FRATER 
NAL ORDERS, ALL CORPORA 
TIONS OF WORTH, POWER AND 
STRENGTH ARE A POWER SIM 
PLY BECAUSE IN  AT-ONE-MENT 
OF PU RPO SE AND THOUGHT 
THERE IS  T R E M E N D O U S  
STRENGTH, ENERGY AND SUC 
CESS VIBRATIONS GENERAT 
E D ; SUCH IS  TH E ACTUALIZED 
RESULTS ACQUIRED BY THIS 
SOCIETY.

IN  EACH INDIVIDUAL MEM 
BER OF TH E UNIVERSE ARE 
DORMANT, LATENT, CREATIVE 
EN ER G IES; ALONE A N D  TO 
SELF ALONE, TH ESE ENERGIES 
ARE OF BUT SLIGHT AVAIL; 
UNITED W ITH  MANY, IN  ONE, 
ALL ARE QUICKENED, AWAK 
ENED, AND EACH ATTRACTS 
FROM EACH, AS WELL AS GIVES 
FORTH TO EACH, SPLENDID 
FORCES AND ENERGIES FOR 
TH E U P L I F T ,  IN  SUCCESS, 
HEALTH AND WEALTH OF ALL 
WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THIS 
SOCIETY.

SUCCESS CLUBS ALL OVER 
THE COUNTRY ARE DOING A 
TREMENDOUS WORK FOR THE 
GENERAL U P L I F T ,  UNFOLD- 
MENT AND GOOD OF THEIR 
M EM BERSHIP; MOST OF THESE 
CLUBS COST MANY TIMES THE 
AMOUNT REQUIRED T O  BE 
COME AN ACTIVE BENEFICIA 
RY OF THIS GREAT MYSTIC 
AND OCCULT SOCIETY; DO AS 
OTHERS, ONCE IN  ILL CONDI 
TIONS, HAVE DONE; JO IN  IT
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AND BECOME, AS THEY HAVE, 
S U C C E S S ,  H E A L T H  A N D  
WEALTH; DO NOT DELAY; JOIN 
TODAY, OUR SOCIETY.

Are you stingy, and mean, and grum 
bling with your Occult?

Do you whine and find fault and EX 
PECT the WORST’from him and not 
the EEST? Do you pay him FIVE 
DOLLARS, the PITTANCE of ONE 
DOLLAR AND A QUARTER PER 
WEEK and then EXPECT him to give 
up his time to answer your questions 
for which he receives a DOLLAR A 
SITTING FROM ALL HONEST 
PEOPLE ?

Do you PAY him and PAY him will 
ingly and PROMPTLY or do vou 
THINK and LAY AWAKE NIGHTS 
thinking how you can deceive and ROB 
and CHEAT HIM ?

This man charges FIV E DOLLARS 
A MONTH FOR SILENT HEAL 
ING, and ALL OCCULT WORK; this 
does not PAY for anything but SI 
LENT WORK and that means HARD 
WORK without any extras or talks or 
anything else but SILENT WORK.

There are a FEW  like him here and 
THERE in the VAST WORLD; he is 
both OCCIDENT AND ORIENT in 
understanding;he is PSYCHIC BORN 
and if a VEIL CUTS any figure, his 
was a SEXTUPLE VEIL and had to 
be cut off in order to remove it. GOOD 
PEOPLE needing SERVICES he 
WANTS, but CRANKS, SORE 
HEADS, STINGY, GOOD FOR NO 
ONE’S WORK and absolutely outside 
the PALE of the Infinite Harmonies, he 
DOES NOT ASK TO COME TO 
HIM, for money or anything else can 
pay for the undoing TORMENT of 
such mere FLESH POTS of monetary 
LIFE here. I f  vou are HONEST with 
yourself and WANT SERVICES that 
are WORTH to you, then come and get 
them and PAY for them, and leave us 
to DO our WORK for YOU unhin 
dered. All CALLS OUT, HEREAF 

TER, WILL BE AT RATE OF ONE 
DOLLAR PEE HOUR; we have a bus 
iness NOW that compels this PRICE; 
it is LOSS to us even at that RATE. 
We are THE OCCULT OF THIS 
WESTERN IIKMISPII ERE and ALL 
who KNOW us WILL SO STATE to 
any HONEST ONE needing our 
SERVICES.

We want HONEST people to DO 
HONEST work for; that’s all.

8PECIAL. WORK.
What is Five Dollars per Month when 

Love, Health, Content, Peace, Prosper 
ity are the REAL RETURNS for such 
a MONTHLY INVESTMENT?

What is the gain of the whole world 
without these BLESSINGS?

Remember, Prof. Hines DOES his 
work; does hard work; leaves no turn 
of affairs exposed; works, daily, faith 
fully and earnestly; devotes his entire 
time to Mystic, Psychic and Occult Top 
ics and Investigation. Can you, if sick, 
out of success, in lack, or working 
against the elements, afford to be off his 
list ? ___________

Occult Class Fridays, 8 p. m. Sit 
tings and Lecture Course, 25 cents per 
session. Spiritual Unfoldment a spe 
cialty. Safe, Sure and Sound Method, 
the Royal Road to POWER

THE MY8TIC CHURCH OF CHRIST.

Incorporated July 9, 1904. Offices, 
1438 Tremont street Sunday services, 
Upper Hall, 1548 California street, 3 
p. m. Sundays. Prof. F. D. Hines, 
Life Rector.

This Organization has grown in pop 
ular favor as a Non-Sectarian Mystic 
and Occult Society of popular demon 
stration of Occidental and Trinitarian 
Metaphysics, and Secular, Educative 
and Mystic Truths. The Lecture 
Course embraces everything of vital im 
portance upon Metaphysics, psychic 
Gifts and Powers, psyehometry, Revela 
tion, Spiritualism and the Indwelling of 
the Soul by the HOLY SPIRIT.
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T E M P L E  CIRC LES.

(Conducted by Prof. P. D. H ines.)

Evening Meetings, Sundays and 
Tuesdays, at 8 o’clock; 15 cents to each 
and all Attendants. Write three ques 
tions on one sheet of paper; sign name, 
initials, or numbers, to distinguish to 
whom answers are given; place one ar 
ticle on table for Psychometric Test. 
All receive attention. We handle 75 
people and get through at 10 o’clock.

We answer no Test Questions; deal 
only in present and future except as re 
vealed otherwise per CLAIRAUDI- 
ENCE (the Silent Voice of the Soul), 
by Vision, Prophetic and Spiritual, as 
Soul Sight; by Clairvoyance and per 
Psychometry. Topics suggested: Trav 
els, Changes, Journeys, Sickness, F i 
nances, Business, Real Estate, Mines, 
Insurance, Buying and Selling, Estates, 
Marriage, Law Suits, Divorces, etc.

BOOK EX C H A N G ES OR R E V IE W 8 .

Book Reviews, conducted by the Edi 
tor of this Magazine, and with an eye 
single to Worth and genuine Merit, re 
gardless of Class or Type or Creed or 
Other distinction.

Remember, we are agents for all the 
books, booklets, astrological pamphlets, 
forms or blanks for The Portland School of 
Astrology, and as per advertisement of The 
Advance Thought Publishing Co., elsewhere 
in these pages.

If there Is any Occult or other New 
Thought or Altruistic, or Astrological Work 
published that you need or want, bring us 
the price and we will save you time and 
postage, etc., by ordering for you. Don’t 
forget our own Magazine Is published at the 
little price of $1.00 a year; you might help 
yourself by so remembering, and helping u b .

We are lp receipt of the handsomely 
bound copy of the proceedings of the Third 
Annual Convention of the Society for Scien 
tific Revelation, of which Dr. C. H. Carson 
was the founder. The convention was held 
at Dr. Carson’s famous Temple of Health, 
corner of 12th and Washington streets, Kan 
sas City, Missouri. October 4th to 8th, this 
year.

It was with profound regrets we were de 
feated from attending this happy and profit 
able event: the new secret order known as 
The Inner Circle of Light was organized and 
the Grand Lodge Officers installed during 
the sessions of this convention. We con 
gratulate Dr. Carson also upon the accom 

plishment of the hoped-for feat of laying th« 
corner-stone to the Temple of Light, the 
grand new building he has so long held as a 
thing to be built to the use and good of all 
humanity. God bless the work done at this 
assemblage of good people and prosper all 
the undertakings thereof.

We beg leave to speak here of a novel 
and very peculiarly impressive work in the 
shape of a little booklet from the pen and 
inspirational gifts of Aumond C. David, of 
993 New Hampshire Street, Los Angeles, 
California: it bears the title of “365 Days of 
Fasting Life,” and from its perusal we glean 
some extremely salient and helpful hints.

We have not had full and complete insight 
as yet, per reading of all the points present 
ed, but we are sufficiently satisfied with 
what we have gathered, per hasty review, 
that it is worth the while to take it serious 
ly, and recommend it to our readers. “The 
price is $5.00, subject to change without no 
tice; value per year is equal to from 500 to 
725 meals to any student who seeks to unfold 
a perfect mind and build up a symmetrical 
body by living the actual Life suggested 
therein. You save enough to grubstake 
some fellow or girl who may enter the race 
for perfection with you. Try it.” This lat 
ter is a  quotation from the prospectus by 
the author, and bespeaks the jovial, joy and 
health tone of the booklet itself. We will 
gladly receive orders for this work or any 
others, listed with us by the author and pub 
lisher. We also acknowledge receipt of a 
copy of his splendidly drawn Chart of Uni 
versal Harmony: price $1.00, and a fine en 
graved, large-sized diploma formed “Decla 
ration of Independence, for Societies,” with 
spaces for signatures of members, so ar 
ranged as to leave freedom of being placed 
under the Church Society name of which 
each may choose to be represented; this lat 
ter is a  beautiful device and is of handsome 
get up, similar to a large charter with dou 
ble seals, bearing the inscription, “The Tem 
ple of God is Holy; We Are the Temple of 
God.” Attached to this seal are three rib 
bons, red. yellow and blue. This Declara 
tion of Independence, a sample thereof, can 
be seen on the walls of our headquarters, 
and prices obtained from us.

We are pleased to recommend The Kal- 
paka Magazine, published by The Latent 
Light Culture of Tinnevelley Bridge, South 
India, and edited by our esteemed brother 
and co-worker. Dr. T. R. Sanjivl, Ph. D., and 
along with this, Self Culture, published by 
The Indian Academy of Science and edited 
by the President thereof. Dr. K. T. Ramas- 
ami, D. Sc. Both of the aforesaid brothers 
hold DIPLOMAS from our own society and 
have degrees therefrom. “The Occidental 
Temple of Metaphysics, Philosophy, Psychic 
Research and Revelation Society." which of 
itself bespeaks for their worth, learntng and 
integrity, as to VALUE and true MERIT in 
the great work of evolving a new and higher 
Polltico-Sociad and Spiritual world-wide or 
der of matters in general.
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We have a fellowship membership in the 
Latent Light Culture, and expect a diploma 
with degree ere long from the esteemed 
Academy of which Dr. Ramasami is the 
worthy President.

Among our exchanges for the month we 
have the following list of magazines:

The Psychic. Editor, W alter Winston 
Kenilworth. Published by The Kenilworth 
Bureau, 739 Boarwalk, Atlantic City, N. J. 
Subscription, United States, $1.00. Foreign, 
$1.25. This is a  very smartly written month 
ly Magazine “of Psychological Facts and 
Phenomena,” devoted to the Metaphysical.

Self Culture, a Journal of Inspiration, pub 
lished quarterly by “The Indian Academy of 
Science.” Edited by Dr. K. T. Ramasami, 
D. Sc. Pre. of the Academy. Subscription, 
foreign, $1.25; Sh. 4. India; Rs. 2/—; Kiz- 
hanattam, Tinnevelley Dist., S. India. This 
is a live one; get it and prosper.

The Sister Republics, Frank Brady, editor 
and publisher, 1625 Court Place, Denver, 
Colo.; 50 cents per annum.

The Open Road, Bruce T. Calvert, editor 
and publisher, R. F. D. No. 1, Griffith, Indi 
ana; $1.00 per annum.

The Balance, Mrs. Olive A. Killin, editor 
and publisher; Prof. J. H. Cashmere, asso 
ciate editor; 1143 Josephine Street, Denver, 
Colo. Price, $1.00 per annum.

The Psycho-Occult Digest, Robt. Sheerin,
M. D., M. E., editor, Dayton, Ohio; 10 cents a 
copy; $1.00 per annum. Get it.

The Swastika, 526 14th Street; Dr. Mc- 
Ivor Tyndall, editor; The Wahlgreen Pub 
lishing Co. Price, $1.00 per annum.

Power and Poise, by Power and Poise 
Publishing to., 2183 E. 74th Street, Cleve 
land, Ohio. Virgil P. English, M. D., Editor. 
Price, U. S., 50 cents; Foreign, 75 cents.

La Verdad (Spanish), Revista De Altos 
Estudios; Ciencia, Filosofia, Religion, Cam- 
parada y Ocultismo. Calle Bolivia 184, 
Flores Buenos Aires, Argentina. Price upon 
application.

Bible Review; Advanced Esoteric Thought. 
Published by The Esoteric Fraternity, Ap 
plegate, California, Hiram E. Butler, Ed 
itor. Subscription price, U. S„ $1.50 per an 
num; single copies, 15 cents.

The New Age Magazine, of 21 Madison 
Street, Boston; F. P. Fairfield, Editor. Sub 
scription, $1.00 per annum. A powerfully 
good magazine for the Semi-Orthodox and 
Altruistic, as well as Occult and Mystic.

The Kalpaka, a Magazine of Knowledge; 
edited by T. R. Sanjivi. Published by The 
Latent Light Culture, Tinnevelley Bridge, 
South India. Subscription price, U. S., $1.60 
per annum.

The P. S. A. Bulletin, progressive, scien 
tific, altruistic. Published by The Advance 
Thought Publishing Co. of Portland, Ore. 
Yearly subscription, domestic, 10 cents; for 

eign, 15 cents. This little monthly contains 
brief delineations and pointers on the busi 
ness outlook, per Planetary Influence and 
Natural Law.

Alma, Estudios Espiritualistas; Director; 
Vivoldo Coaracy; Admlnistrador, Pauline 
Diamico. Published at Rua Botofogo 113, B. 
Porto Alegre, Brazil. Contributions of 
Scientific Importance on Spiritual or Altru 
istic Topics of interest may be sent to above 
address. Apply to publisher for subscrip 
tion rates.

“O Pensamento,” published under the di 
rectorship of Antonio Olivio Rodrigues, at
Rua Senador, Feijo, A—I---- S. Paulo,------
Brazil. Revista Mental Illustrada; Inde- 
pendente De Qualquer Seita Religiosa Ou 
Scientiflca. Orgao do Brazil—Psychico-As- 
trologico. This magazine coming to our ex 
change table from far-off Brazil, we welcome 
as a light upon the way. Sample copies 
with price, upon application to publishers.

NOTES.

Send 10 cents to “The Kankakee Telepsy- 
chist,” the only telepathicly projected journal 
of New Thought and the Occult existent, 
for prospectus of “Twenty Years a Devotee 
of the Black Art," an expose; by express, 
$2.50; Occult Advice on all questions, 50 
cents. Address 221 Kensington Avenue, 
Kankakee, Illinois. Read the following tes 
timonial:

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 21, ’09.
My Dear Le Valley—I thank you sincerely 

for your message; you certainly have been 
a good prophet in my case. With sincerest 
regards,

Faithfully yours,
HORACE WHITE.

Lieut Governor of New York.

Inasmuch as we have now reached the 
third year of our Magazine and have estab 
lished it on a solid basis, we are prepared 
NOW for IMMEDIATE ADVERTISING 
CONTRACTS. We do not want you unless 
you ARE ALL RIGHT, and then we CAN 
ASSURE YOU THE BEST OF RESULTS. 
We close forms the 15th of month previous to 
month of issue. This Magazine reaches Con 
servative and the best of people. It is passed 
from family to family; it reaches an im 
mense territory; its Editor’s Word is law 
wherever it goes. We WANT GOOD ADS.

We have not solicited advertisements until 
now because we wished to be in proper 
shape to give first-class service and returns. 
We are NOW in that SHAPE.

We have just TWO THOUSAND 
SHARES OF THE TREASURY STOCK of 
The Temple Society to offer for sale; they 
are for sale for par value; par value is one 
dollar; they are worth it. We are about 
ready now to proceed on enlarged scale, as 
our Institutional diplomas are becoming of 
great value to all desiring to enter the Meta 
physical, the Mystic of the Occult.
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We will allow all solicitors of advertise 
ments, whether they bring one or a dozen 
advertisements, 30 per cent commission; we 
have the values; now get busy and get the 
ads. Publishers included. We propose and 
we also do as we propose; there is no need 
of apologies when you ask any one for an 
adv. for this magazine.

Mrs. Jennie Crowfoot, owing to special 
work, will hereafter give her scalp treat 
ments only per special arrangements and 
calls upon patrons. Address card or calls to 
her at 2531 Welton street, Denver, and she 
will attend to your case. The editor of 
this Magazine recommends Mrs. Crowfoot’s 
specially effective Scalp Treatments, as he 
has a complete growth of new and healthy 
hair, besides a loosened-up and healthy scalp. 
Men and women losing hair or men totally 
bald should get her treatment. Hair can be 
restored and she has proved it.

O NE CASE FR EE.

I will heal one case in each neighborhood, 
no matter what the disease or how serious, 
free of charge. A healed case is my best ad 
vertisement. Inclose stamped envelope. Ed 
itor “Occult Truth Seeker,” Box 50, Ruskin, 
Fla.

Leon A. Freeman, of 27 West 10th Ave., 
Denver, is owner of one of the greatest labor- 
saving conveniences out, as a patented ar 
ticle. It is a clock device for turning on and 
off the lights, electric, at fixed hours, and 
will do its work perfectly. Can be set for 
any given time for turning on the light, and, 
at the same time, is the same clock set for 
the switching off of the light, thus saving 
all over-time and nuisance of a man running 
all over the city to attend to these important 
matters. Here is an INVESTMENT oppor 
tunity. The Keystone Law & Patent Co. of 
Philadelphia has the matter in charge for 
sale, or see the owner.

When teeth is the question, safe work and 
quality should govern. Try Dr. Lewis, Suite 
209 Symes Block.

We recommend Sherman B. Lum to all 
threatened with paralytic troubles, as well 
as a first-class physician in all cases re 
quiring materia medica method. Office, 1630 
Arapahoe Street.

The Pioneer Realty Co., 71317th S t, Phone 
Main 5071. All kinds of city and county 
realty. Give us your business and we will 
treat you right.

W. C. Danks, Attorney, Suite 228 Em 
pire Block. We recommend Mr. Danks to in 
and out-of-town patrons.

Ella H. Griffith, M.D., 222-23 Temple Court, 
is recommended by this Magazine.

M Y S T I C  A N D  O C C U L T .

Those who obtain a DIPLOMA from 
The Occidental Temple of Metaphysics 
Philosophy, Psychic Research and Rev 
elation Society of Denver, Colorado 
may rest assured of true dignity being 
attached thereto; we have in three yean 
given out but ten diplomas; four of 
these went to noted Mystics of India, 
who gave full and satisfactory Thesis; 
the others are in the United States. A 
diploma stands for learning, understand 
ing and intellectual as well as psycho 
logical and metaphysical knowledge, or 
else it  is valueless. Xo MAN or 
WOMAN of consequence wants whati3 
a CHEAP imitation of the learned 
schools, manifest in a piece of paper 
with a seal and a signature attached 
thereto. A diploma should he an intro 
duction to its owner for real worth in 
that for which it is given. The diplo 
mas we give are such and are respected 
anywhere on E A R T H ; they are of real 
intrinsic VALUE, because they cannot 
he obtained except by WORTH and 
Moral Standing. Money cannot buy 
one of them without the proper knowl 
edge to guarantee their right use, by 
and through the applicant. . This Insti 
tution is chartered, is properly incorpo 
rated ; keeps up all special and the other 
TAXES on its stocks, etc., has a Tegular 
H F.AD O FFIC E always open, and is 
properly officered and governed; a very 
important feature in  such matters, to 
holders of a diploma. No diploma can 
be had under less than one hundred les 
sons, or a proper Thesis from those of 
other schools of learning. We are not 
CHEAP nor EASY here.

My wages may be large or small, but 
be they what they may, unless my labor 
be of that high degree that makes for 
constant betterment of world’s surface 
or man’s estate, in soul, mind or body, 
of little avail is that which I  claim as 
my earning capacity here, or my recom 
pense in future planes of activity. Equi 
librium is a law, and all shall vet be 
equilibrated, and none shall save, except 
as earned, their recompense.
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Advance Thought 
Publishing Co.

P. O. Box 673

PO R TL A N D , OREGON,
U .S .A .

TO ADVERTISERS: Hereafter all display 
space In this Magazine will be given .p0 
issue as follows: Full page, $25.00; hal: 
page, $12.50; single column, same as hal: 
page rates; fourth page, $7.00; one inch 
$2.00; single column, one inch, $1.25. Specie 
rates and discounts usual to term business 
and large contracts.

Tthe b a la n c e
Booksellers,
Buyers,
Exchangers 

and Importers

W rite us for free information regarding printing, 
books and lessons: We teach and sell the  new PORT 
LAND SCHOOL OF ASTROLOGY correspondence 
course. Send fo r circulars, booklet, etc. Try it.

A  Monthly Exponent of Higher 
Ideals. Monistic Philosophy and 
Advanced Thought. Choice Liter 

a tu re  for Thinking People

S u b s c r ip t io n  p r ic e , On e  do l l a r  
Fo r e ig n  s u b s c r ip t io n , $1.25 

T r ia l  S u b s c r ip t i o n . 25 Ce n t s  f o r  Fo u r  Mo nt hs

Some of our regular contributors are: 
Julia Seton Sears, M. D.; Rem A. John 
son, Frederic W. Burry, Henry Harrison 
Brown, and Norton F. W. Hazeldine.

All yearly subscribers may select from 
the following list of premiums: “The 
Truth About New Thought,” by Julia Se 
ton Sears, M. D.; “An Old Maid’s Rev 
erie,” by Mattie Cory; “Sidereal Side 
lights,” by C. L. Brewer; “Maternity 
Treatments,” by Alvesta Brow and Har 
riet Rix.

Address, OLIVE A . KILLIN,

1143 Josephine Street DENVER, COLO.

I f  y o u  w a n t to  

Secure L at in - 

A m erican  T rad e  

A d vertise  in

k
The Sister 
Republics

I  A M

D O L L A R S
Contains Spanish Lessons

SEE ME, READ ME,

P rice 5 0  C ents P er Y ear. ADVERTISE IN  ME

Sample Copies Free.

T H E

F R A N K  B R A D Y , P U B L IS H E R , O . M . O . M a g a z i n e

D e n v e r , C olorado, U . S . A . 1 4 3 8  T h e m o n t  P l a c e
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THREE ADVANTAGES ^ ma ga zine

1. ITS PERMANENCY
The life of a magazine advertisement Is long. It remains effective for 

many months, often for years. A magazine is read, passed on, reread, goes 
to hospitals, to the army, navy-abroad, and is at last put on sale in the sec 
ondhand book stores, and begins a new life. No other form of advertising 
has this longevity.
2. ITS PUBLIC.

The magazine reading public is the live, up-to-date, busy, enterprising, 
inquisitive public. The magazine is the business man's and the housewife’s 
literature. It is the recreation of the leisure hour, and the mirror of the 
world’s events when these have been sifted from the chaff of rumor and 
mistake. Magazines are cheap enough to reach all intelligent readers, good 
enough to command their attention. The magazine public is the material 
upon which to build permanent advertising results.
3. ITS COMPANY

The great magazine advertisers are the prominent successes of the busi 
ness world. To be associated with them in the public mind is to secure the 
very best publicity—to enter the aristocracy of advertising.

MORAL: USE

The Occidental, Mystic and Occult, J438 Tremont Place,
AND

T he Sister Republics, 1625 Court Place, Denver, Colo.
WE REACH THE BEST PEOPLE EVERYWHERE

ADVICE BY MAIL.
Type written ADVISORY READINGS, including Marriage, 

Love, Divorce, Mines, Business, Finances, Travels, Moves, Changes, 
Buying and Selling, as to best time for doing either; Disease, Acci 
dents, Estates, questions regarding any or all these matters, correctly 
answered, all for $1. P. O. Order, or Express Order, or Registered 
Letter with $1 bill. Write plainly, and in full, your name, date of 
birth, as to month and year, and hour, if known, and all questions, as 
above, you desire answered.

Horoscopes and Advisory Reading, Prof. Hines’ Exclusive 
Method for Three Years Time, $5. We advise on ALL SPECIAL- 
DEALS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH, $1; AND MAKE GOOD 
FOR CLIENTS. OCCULT WORK FOR SUCCESS, HEALTH 
AND W EALTH VIBRATIO'NS, $5 per month in advance. We 
have clients everywhere who stay with this last proposition the year 
round, TO T H E IR  GREAT GOOD.

PROF. F. D. H IN ES, 1438 Tremont Place, Denver, Colo.
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Psychic and Mystic, Divine Healers 
Are Bom Such.

SUCH IS PR O F. F. D. H IN ES.

D istan ce , A thene*, T im * , S ep a ra ten ess, arc E lim in a te d  w ith the 
W ork o f  the R ea l P sy ch ic , or  T ru e  G if te d  O ccu lt, as M ystic  and Oe- 
e u l t  D enver C onta ins J iu t  O ne S u ch  a G if te d  O n e .

W orks, alone, P rove  the R eal in  an y  A rt, Science or  G ift. Our 
W orks, alone, A d vertise  U s. T h ey  h ave m ad e O u r  Su ccess.

R ates for  S ilen t  Healing and a ll O ccu lt W ork, same S ilen t Psy 
ch ic  Process, are F iv e  D ollars per M o n th ; to  a ll a lik e , payable in 

A dvance.
T reatm en ts in  Office, $1 and  np. C a lls  o n t , 9 2  and np , owing 

to  T im e  and D is ta n ce  and  O th er E xp en ses .
J o in  th e T em p le  S o c ie ty  for  S p ec ia l S u ccess  an d  H ea lth  Bene 

fits i f  U n able  to  T ak e R eg u la r  P sy c h ic , S ile n t  P ro cess  or  Treatm ent.

OFFICE, 1438 T R E M O N T  PLACE, D EN V ER , COLO.

POWER AND POISE
A m ag a zin e  devo ted  to  b u ild in g  h e a l th  a n d  b u ild in g  c h e f  

• c te f  ; lo  Has dev e lo p m en t of well p o ised  p o w er h a r tn e  
Btou« pow er o f b o th  m ind  an d  body - th e  h in d  of p o w e r H a t  
com m and* s u c c n a , th a t  c a n  go  fo r th  a n d  b u ild  m c c v ta  

Y onr h e a lth , y e a r  e b « m e te r  an*I t o u r  m re w n  a ro  w h a t  
Too m ak e  th e m ; a re  w h a t j o q  boils! th em . P o w e r a n d  
ro u te  w ill te a c h  j o q  w h a t tn q  m oat aeaai lo  bQ iid ca t! how  
to  b a ild  w h a t t o q  w ish lo  o o tid .

P ow er a n d  P o ise is  a  li te ra ry , scien tific . ph ilnenphlcw l, 
new  tb o o g h l a n d  hyg ien ic m ag a z in e , e d ite d  by V irg il P 
E nglish , M. D. ltd  a r ttc le c  a re  o f a n  e x c e p tio n a lly  h ig h  
o rd e r. They a re  w ritten  in  c le a r , a t t r a c t iv e  la n g u a g e : a r e  
baaed  u p o n  sound . m tio o a L  scien tific  p r io n  pie*. P ow er 
a n d  Poise a p p e a ls  to  in te l le c tu a l , p ra c tic a l  m en a n d  w om en 
w ho  rea lize  th a t  ro re e w  is n o t th e  revo lt o f c h a n ce , b a t  t h a t  
i t  is a  p ro d u c t o f ta le n t , o f well d ire c te d  efficiency -  o f w et! 
b a la n ced  pow er o f m ind  a n d  b o d y - th e  p o w e r t h a t  la 
Irrca is ta b le . P ow er an d  P o ise  w ill te a c h  yon w h a t th is  k in d  
o f pow er is. a n d  bow  to  b u ild  th e  m e n ia l f a c u lt ie s  a n d  
p h y sica l o rg in a  t h a t  g e n e ra te  i t .  P o w er mod P u ise  ha B u t 
only -u p - to -d a te .”  i t  is  fa r  a h e a d  o f  d a te .

Beavlea scientific artic le* , th e  N ovem ber. 1 » .  n u m b e r  
c o n ta in s  th e  second c h a p te r  o f * T h e  D o c to r 's  D ream ” - a  
h ighly  e n te r ta in in g  an d  h elp fu l p ro p h e tic  s to ry . T b ia  chap- 
t e r  c o n u m s  an  in sp ir in g  w ord p ic tu re  o f a  w e ll n n ia rd  m an  
of n ig n  effiew ncy.

TS. Sn.emhr, number alw> eontahw the flret chapter o f 
" 1" ‘* tl'® * I “" T -1 e n ti t le d  "T b *  E .o lu t io o  o f  a 

K w o p e t - ,  R o r a a « e - - a  p h re n o lo g ic a l. p .,ehokarucaU  p h il- 
o re ^ liira L  w -i'n 11̂ .  Iltermr? lo re  a f fa i r :  a  t ru e  s to re  fro m  
~  c £ L . ^ J*Tth 'T . , r u b  •  *r , - n t ‘2« e lo n rU tio n  o f  m a n ,  
E  " b ‘- h » r -  in .o lre H  th e re to :  n o th -

*  llk® *^*77 M o n  pabti*hed; especially valuable to 
mod *°**.,« d •weethearta;eoou io, a 

from a real kirer to bu real 
that w ill bo an.w.red ,n 1  

y  lo ' wli’ : J (  e**. * " >  t»tT  A u n n  and comment. br 
Power azviPofte reader*, and the answer given by the girl

bohaeripiioo,now .onl7*J0aT«ar. Sample copy. »  eta. 

P O W E R  A N D  P O IS E  P U B L IS H IN G  C O M P A N Y  
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